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O'BRIEN: 

r;.. -- - -.~-------

. L- ~ --- - .. -- .. - ~· .... _, .J u 

Oral History ~µterview 

with 
E.0~121) c_:,._ 
===::;;::_~.c.:--;-,~;;::::. _ .u ··e:. Lansdale 

, July 11, 1970 
Af.exandria, Virginia 

By Dennis J. O'Brien 
' 

For the John F. Kennedy Library 

I think a logical place to begin in anything 

like this is just simply .with the questi~n; 

when did you first meet President Kennedy, 

or Senator Kenn_edy, if you met him before 
I 

he was President? 
I 

LANSDALE: I do~'t recall meeting him before he was 
'"!: Glic-r->T 9-

,.?residen~6,,. The first meetin~Awas -I--be-1--ie\t~ . 

,...... - -- -· . 
i 

j 
\._ - -

the first Saturday following the inauguration, 

whatever date that was. I was called into a 

meeting in the White House by (Robert S .) 
c,. " ,. 

McNamara. It was a meeting) bn-,. actually; on 
i\ I\ 

a report that I had written for [Dwight DJ: 
~-

Eisenhower<Z) It was sort .of aA I'm not sure. 

--p--.. 
~ -- ·- - ., 
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a;.-' 

that it was11 NSC [National Security GounciJ] · 

meeting;but it was comparable to that with 
I\ 

the personnel that were attending. There were 
I 

several ~ecretaries: Defense, State, and his 

National Security people were there. 
~...u 

O'Brien: 11~"'j6U. ho.v~ lJ'Uch co:ntact with McNamara and [Roswdl L~ 
G:: .·.-"" .. ~~~.::.-:;, .:J.embers of the incoming administra-

tion, before they actually assumed office? 

LANSDALE: Just before, that is; a day or so before. I'd 

O'BRIEN: 

LANSDALE: 

O'BRIEN: 

LANSDALE: 

/\ 
been in Vietnam for a brief visit and got back 

just before the inaugural, maybe two or three 

days, and at that time both McNamara and 

Gilpatric were in Defense getting briefed for 

their new jobs. I met them at that time. 

The outgoing 
1
Deputy ,.,Secretary of ,lief ense asked 

me to start working with GilpatricJand so I 
,. ~f\dW I\ 

gotAGi~patric rather than McNamar~ 
c Jdl'\~ 'rt :J . 

This is Douglas. 
" -

Douglas, Jim Douglas©~Jaliies=H;::Dopgl~~ 
How is Douglas to work withJwhile you're with 

/\ 

him? Is he a pretty sympathetic person? 

Yes, very much so, very much see He was the 

one, actually, who wrote the orders and back-

-~~~~------,,_, _________ ....,...,._.~---------------------------~------------~ 
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stopped my visit to Vietnam, and back

stopped it pri~ci~ally so that I could take 

a look at some of the political :factors as 

well as economic, military, and psychological_r' 

and everything else. This, :f:-:.nkly, took a 

cons.:.d <Wo.bt.R. ht t of ·· W\dll.-..~~anding on his part 

l:j (j.o tfla~ because my views weren't always 

pvpular in other parts o:f the governmen~ 

I gathered that there ~as some opposition to 

my going outland he insisted on it . . 
I\ 

I'd like to come back to that. I wonder if 

we could go on to talk about one o:f the major 

problemsJwhich .is Cuba. When is the :first 
I\ ' 

time that you hear· about the Bay o:f Pigs 

invasionf not the Bay o:f Pigs, but the plansi;;.· 
-: ,, 00 

Sometime in the fall o:f ~ r think ~ 
I heard .. of it about the first time that it 

was brought up to the~olicy group of 

the Eisenhower administration. I was the 

)'eput':, Kssistant to the /s-ecretary o.f>Defens~ 

at the ·time, for Special. Operations and used 
' , . 

to accompany the Deputy pecretary,who was a 
\nn (!,,-.- I\ 

member of the /\in~policy group> to most of 
I\ 

··--·-------------------
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the meetings that t~· :-.::i.d. When Allen Dulles 
--.: 

(.S.:llian-W..-Dul-le~ .. f\ ~J::c raised the notion to 
-+"'·,s , ,_.,er 
~the;-se~gx:ou; I was present at the meeting 

as an /ssistan.-l. 

O'BRIEN: What is the thinking about it at that time? 

What kind of operation i.s I ni.LC) ckd ? Iw ;Lt 

basically a: ··gue~lla operation at this point? 

LANSDALE: InitiallyJit was. Initially)it was very differ-
.....__t'rcrm I\ I\ 

ent ~the way it turned out. It was based 

on a premise tba~ many people in Cuba were very 
(/, .-<.<..<'] . 

unhappy with the Castro administration and the " . 

way it was turning away from the initial 

revolutionary objectives and the capture of the 

revolutionary movement by the Communist .Party, '\ ~Y 
" I which surprised many of the supporters of 

Castro as a gue~illa . and as l' revolutionary 

action. sor the thought was to back a number 
~ 

\,_ ? 

of ~Cubans who either had been supporters of 

Castro or were very unhappy, were still resident 

in Cuba, and to cause some overturn .at the time. 

The change of plan towards the Bay of Pigs 
9,..J-ch,, ~ \ \ "\) 

thing evolved fairlyAfPagilel~and apparently 
#rv 

there was a planning group 
11
a:aGtcIA @entral 

. . 

) 

• I 

I 
r 
I 
I 

! 

. 
I: 

t 
I 

.. 
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Intelligence Agenci) who were working on this 

initial plan who started thinking in military 

invasion terms. I suspect that they were 

doing that because some of the Cuban military 
~. 

and military typesT~that is1very militant, - /\ 

kY\Ow\t.~Q.a..bU.:. '3~!f'i.l.:;.s~-were coming, out o:f 

:uoa as re~ugeesJand they suddenly saw a 
. I\ 

windfall o:f man-power and started thinking in 
~ 

other terms of use o:f them. Butr ~ 
~ 

'tl6S.,- the changed plan towards the Bay o:f Pigs 
.f~ w~ :.1 ~- .:;oi1'?f·; . 

thingJ,\was .well under· way in the i~ circle 

thinking of CIA by December o:f f60Jvery de:fi
/\ 

nitely so. 

O'BRIEN: Who were some o:f the inner circle people at 
J,..o ~~ rLc.:i.\\? 

this point,~:rc:::m;;e: #'iJ Sa3:i-ngMZ, 6f e~ / 
I\ def2..1€ N: t: i ""•~(~c:.1'1V"'J.. f\11,1 ~$.se{ I wi}.S 1 

LANSDALE: Let' s see a> ~ Oh golly. ALA1)i6k'··Bissell '.J · / • •. ·' 

-,..: . ····--..,;._- ~ 
~tR-i-chard-M-:-:B:f:s·se-ll") was the overall chief of 

O'BRIEN: 

LANSDALE: 

O'BRIEN: 

the group. 

Tracy Barnes, was he in it at that time? 
bvf' 

Tracy was ~ assistant to him / " 'few far . , , .(!) 
~c.:t~ . J.s._..\"o..J,.J /\ r:I' ~11'-""t 

TracyAwent in theA~planning~ I have my 

doubts that he· was. , • 4D 

How about_~roe , Willi_?m J'n,£- ? 

f&;;;1,u.-v:--3,vo~ 
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LANSDALE: He was one of a planning group who were 

O'BRIEN: 

J-~Y 
planning the operation, but he wasn'tA~chief, 

and I can't recall the.guy's name offhand. 

Oh well, maybe when
1
you get the transcript backJ 

~S,.bt4LE"~~'{be_ ~o :;") OoK.JcNy . /\ 
you can. How about f~ some of the other · 

A - ---~~v,..- :.,.,~W.t? 
places 1.f\ G)cvunmei-ti\ [n'°.~ cJ Mann, I 

~pa~e. -

LANSDALE: Yes, but initially it was all ·cIA. They 

borrowed some military personnel to help with 
~rl1 00\) 

the planning~eari-~but they were _people 

who had been ~ttached to CIA for temporary 

duty on other matters, and they hadn't come 

in initially for this specific planning. In 

, December, when the planning had .obviously 
' started coming in with a beach landing and so 

on, the way it turned out, I urged at that 

point to ·get military planning in on the 

thing. I was worrying about it. qf'As a matter 

of fact, Allen Dulles brought his planners 

to a policy meeting, a policy group meeting, 

and they were explaining the concepta> J_my -
questioning was such that Allen Dulles pleaded 

*ith me not to spoil the plan at an early 
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stage. I remember General (Lyman L .) 

Lemni tzer was si -:-::inz in ~he meetingA -

/f6 was~~airm~ of the _JCS {!oiµt Chiefs of 

Sta.f~ at the time~ ~d he backed up my urging 

them to get some mf t. i -tary pl~~ng in on that~. 

After tha..t, +fu....u.... . wQ4 Q.f) a..~m~.at among our 

poli e.'1 ~~e of that, and then the JCS set up. 

a ~pecial section to pla..~ along .with the 

-~ntz:-al--Intel-ligen~ Agency on that. And who 

the hell headed that? 

O'BRIEN: This is yet in the Eisenhower administration. 

LANSDALE: This is all back in 1960. This was still in 

O'BRIEN: 

~ . 
~early planning stage~ This was before 

training 'or anything like that was put forwar·d. 

When the JCS got into the act, I asked to be 

disassociated with the project. I was rather 
~ \ooke~ 

critic.al ·of the concept, and it "W&6L just A too . r ~O~t\~0 
clumsy and overt and a poor-planned ~eJ 'nga-
~ A J.~-t.f~J _\o:t of people have knowledge . of this~ by th:,. wulJ/lle.n t 
end o:f the Eisenhower admjnjstrationf 1,lr,.J'11 1 

LANSDil.E: I don't know how widespread it was. There 

were key executives that were knowledgeable, 

there was a small group in the JCS that was 
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knowledgeable, and there was a planning group 

at CIA, but I don't think it went beyond that. 

I don't know how far it was known, b~t I 

thought it was rather closely held. 

You don't kr.. ~'.·r whether the pr2sit;1.c::~ial candi

dates ' /JUL.- W¥ aY\_ +ht:s: a~ all, do you? 

LANSDALE: l'e..t , +h.e.y were. There was a very definite~ 

no, wait a minut~ t_,he candidates, no, I don't 
. -

think they were. As a matter of fact, it was 
~~ 

stil1 in a rather nebulous stage~Ashifting 

over in~ November0 I think somebody 

told me·, if. I recall correctlyJthat the concept . 
. /\ 

was in the form of a memo in CIA about August, 

so this would be well after the candidates 

had been nominated and so on. I imagine that 
·).Y 

people ~th~ CIA 
..i '4$-I:.. to · 

it was,;ie~d~Atwo ~three 
at the time. At :tea~ 1he rest of us certainly 

didn't know it. I i~rget exactly when I first 

heard it, but it would be possibly October, 

but it might have even been November, by the 
. 

time I heard about it. As I say, I heard 

about it when it was surfaced with the inner 

circle of .our administration executives. 
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Well, I suppose you had some conversations 

with Dulles and with Bissell and some of 

these people about it. 

LANSDALE: Yes. 

O'BRIEN: What's their feeling? You already discussed 
'1:nd his 

Dul I R.5 o. Li . #f.t.: hi -61\ ~ling you to sort of 

hold your · criticism. . •. 0 

LANSDALE: Well, Bissell definitely felt the same waye 

Bissell was a very .hard-working, intense.1~erson, ~ . 
OH" 

almost high;\strung type of/\individual. He 

became rather impatient with my questioning 

of tiie . ch~jeJ Cb-1\¥ when it took place. "I ~o"'"'c.g_+ 
~~ . ~ Q' 

~tially/I if they had the correct personnel( 

·and·$ they had a correct reading of dissent 

inside o! CUba, that was a fair chance .to do 

something. My only concern at the time wasi: 
I\ 9-"' ·· . ~ 

did =9ft.e CIA have ¢~Americans who could work 

·with such a situation? I just didn't know 
~e.S) 

o! any, but I was assured that 1' there were such 

Americanst!) ~ut I'm not certain that there were. -
O'BRIEN: Did you question the kind of intelligence that 

was coming out about Cuba and the expected 

reaction q! Cubans· to an invasion/and the 
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reaction to Castro in general? 

LANSDALE: Just in very general terms. :: I didn't have 

enough concrete and specific information 

myself th_p..t was separate from theirs ~ Most 

of the intelligence take at the time, avail

able inside the U.S. government, was pretty 

O'BRIEN: 

--
colored with this dissatisfaction and state

ments of. it. . Sor I had no real way of 

determining the accuracy or inaccuracy of it. 

Some of the adjectives used in describing this 

in briefings to us alerted me a little bit. 
· li~-e._ o~ · 

It just sounded~too muchA~a sales job on 
' a viewpoint. I'd question that, whether that 

was an acctirate thing, .· so . this is about as far 

as I went. 
µ 

How 11d~a guy like Douglas react? Do you 

recall? 

LANSDALE: Well, he approved of the planJ so he and the 
/\ 

others at the policy level approved of going 

ahead with itY and developing it. I was his 

advisor on this thingl (,xhat was my staff job)J 
~ /\ 

and I told him to be certain to get the JCS 

to give it a real hard scrutiny and to come 
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up with det~ils of whether it could succeed 

or not. That was my last advisory role with 

him. I was taken off advising on the project 

after that, actually by my own request because 

I was apparently causing too much trouble and 

W..5 slow i.h~ da!D(\ +ht_ wo .. ~ks of progress .. 

Wb~ :~ ~u~ reaction of the Joint Chiefs, people . 
like LemnitzerJ towards this? Is there an 

I\ 

institutio~al riv~:~y or bureaucratic rivalry 

here in their minds? 

LANSDALE: Somewhat, somewhatQ It was a little bit as 

though, well, somebody's going to be playing 

Boy Scouts, so this isn't really rivalry. 

O'BRIEN: 

I\ . 

They had· a difficult time taking this really 

seriousll. Later, I know, when the JCS got 
aNJW~ . 

in on the actual 
/\ 

planning of this;they became 
/\ 

much ·more serious on it because they had a 

share of it. 

Well, do you get involved in the informing 

of McNamara and Gilpatric about this? Do you 

get any way of sensing what their reactions 

are on first being informed? 

LANSDALE: No. They had apparently · known by the time I. 
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~~ 
met themJA I didn't get in on thate The one 

vJO vJJ.~ '/<.,, 

person who/\.-~a view of. their reactions 
LW• ll1i.,.,. PJ . _ 

would probably be~Bill Bundy).twill:iam°r. 
().._..,... .I\ . 

"'Bt:tM.;,Y- who I know at the time was discussing 

this with them. -

Did you haYe. lA.n~ CD rw~idl l1V\ l«.ll--th Bundy and 

his f e<li 1nss CA .&..t: a.t "that point? 

LANSDALE: Yes0 ·..:-:cu.s was a little out of Bundy's field. 

He was always trying to figure out what ~e 

chances were, the percentages of win or loss0 
a. lo,·.;. 9: 

He wasAlow~ arid ~ hadn't known the final plan 

on this thingJand Bundy did, and he asked me 
. "" l\ 

what I thought. I told him, ~elliil the JCS · rn~~:;:ad e 
guarantees something;you can ~it . 10 percent 

" lower than that and go along with ite I'm not 
. . 

sure that they know .a clandestine operation, 

but they'd sure know a military landing, whether 

it would succeed or not. Given some of the 
wh'1J .:1h~e.. ;'\-

unknowns in this thing, /\J:- say th~by 10 percent 
IJ . 

and go along with the figure. Well) apparently 
/\ . 

they had given it a high chance of success, 

the JCS ha<!, because Bundy said, -Well) you mean 
I\ J ~ 

it's going to succeed then~ / I said, 0well, I 
. . " 

1 



.--
I ... 
• 

I) don't know. AI gathered that he felt it would 

succeed . 

O'BRIEN: Well, thenfyou are pretty much out of ~:Ouch - \· .1 
I\ · l.f:~ ~"'(.. ?otu..t- ~...;t 'tcru 'o~\t e_ / r19 

with it until it actually comes o~~ou-......LANS A\..6·:~c...-~~ 
O"r'\ ~\): 

didn't get ~~any of the changes in the 

LANSDALE: 

plans there at' all? . /\ 

No. I i~'!t % around the 
. Se.f>t~\..V ~~~ --\tiu~. 

first of 1.pecember, .. 
,f\ 

1 60. I really didn't -follow it from then onQ 

O'BRIEN: 
1> o~s 
/\~anyone come to you from the AgencyTor 

r q..-. 
from State or~· the White HouseJas far 

/\ 
as that goes,and attempt to seek an indepen-

o/ A ·-_9-"~lv cJ1. dent judgement on your part~~ 'a-.c:..k~ ~ ')'"' ;., ... n,.: 

I\ 
LANSDALE: No. 

. O'BRIEN: How about the noise level on this? Obviously 

you're out of it, but is there much talk 
. . 

about it that is sort of filtering down 

°"-~ . in Def en·se ~· the people that are around you 

that really have no need to know and direct 

involvement? 

LANSDALE: I wasn't aware. 0£ it. There might have been, 

but I have no knowledge of that. 

O'BRIEN: When~the operation/actually begins 

and the landing has taken place, do you come 
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into it again at that point at any time? 

LANSDALE: No. 

O'BRIEN: You do become involved in Cuban rlfairs at a 

later time. 

LANSDALE: 

O'BRIEN: 

Later, yes. 

~Lb you have · any-

t1u:.t\~ ~ do with the (Ma.xWell) Tayl~r 

ccmmitteefwh~~ ""'·~k-c:.s ~. ~A\v...~" - ~ ~~+- J-? 
LANSDALE: I met with them onc e)8.r.d they weren't interested · 

"" with the Bay of Pigs0 . They were interested 
. -..._i "'--~ . Cf"' 

in the decision-making processJM,..making rtof 
. I\ /\ , ... 

policy, and .asked me if r had any ideas on 

how better the1President could be served in 

the policy decisions and arriving at them. 

The thing was~ right at that moment, McNamara 

had previously asked me for the same thing> 

"' and I had .. come up with a proposal for him 

which he put to Kennedy. I just told them,9-' 
0--
w~ I had some ideas but I had given them 

to somebody else>and I was skeptical of the 

boss anyhow® ~I\ ~his was on putting together 

task forces. The Kennedy administration had 

eliminated. a bureaucratic boonfdoggling thing r:........,, .. 
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,,.L.y\, - - ? .a-
-~ what the hell was that called. __,:::' 
A r_ 

OCB1 @perations Coordinating Boar~(() 

Yes, the OCE0 I pointed out that the one 

good thing about it was that the principals 

met for lune%>~ I said the- re~+- o~ :t\s ~ ~e. 
p(it tn ge.:t roa.n :in ~V'cu-nm:o:vt ·:1ho are talking 

to :th.t. pre.44dult ~ ~ a.re held responsible by 

~~m for managing men, money, and material and 

so on)who can understand the problem well 
, 

. , 

enough around the lunch .table to have one 

secretary or deputy secretary or under secretary 
ll · , · ' · JI ~'so on_, W'-'I 

say, ~ell. , ·we 11 .take care o:f that,,,~a 

good .;ay ·of doing business@ .~~ the 

president's own gationa1 ~ecurity man .sitting 
. -- · ....... . 

in on it, going back and telling him this is 

going to happen for these reasons, why, it 

was a g9od control. mechanism.crrSo essentially 

aJ.1 I told the Taylor people and told 

McNamara in my paper was that this .function had 

been elimjnated)along with cutting out ~lot of 
/\ ~~~ 

dead wood, and there was some live woo<}\ ~p.ow 

about restoring the live wood? This essentially 

was what my proposition was with the task force> 
I\ 
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of getting the people most concerned with 

~omething~who ~ould operate for the 

president, and having them get together and 

help form the policy, get the president's 

approval, and they were the same ones who 
-lb 

could/\sto.Y".:t 1·~~~- It immediately. 

t'Y\'1 thol1ftt ~ ao·t to create another big 

b~eaucratic thing. qf And of course, after they 

first tried this, it rapidiy started becoming 

a big bureaucratic thing. The task forces 

that were later set up were · just big staffs 

sitting in different buildings. It was 

almost like OCB again, not quite, but it got 
. ~ 

out o:f hand. · Anytime you/\ .g,;.;l to change the 

government aroundJit seems to
1

come right back ~ - ~ . 
/\ -~~aPBJ?:-1~·· 'fe=.,, _~e.. h_2>"C. ~t~ Ulcj or~,... 

-in form again and close ranK"s-on rte-A But that= ~~ LArHOI" 
~ . 

was all,.I did with the Taylor group. Inciden-

tally; in that inquiry into the Cuban bit was 

the first time that I met (Robert ~ Bobby 

Kennedy. For some reason or other, I didn't 
I\ 

connect him personally wi_th the pictures of· 
~ ~K~.:tnot" > 

him ~d so on, on T@l9A and I wondered what the 

youngster was doing sitting in the meeting 
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talking so much. 

·· O'BRIEN: 
? Was he pretty tough . 
/\ 

LANSDALE: Well, he wasn't tough. He was the most intter
-._.;.,. 

ested of anyone in the room there of what I 

would say on things and plague me with many 

questions. 

O'BRIEN: How were his questions? Was he fairly naive 

about the problems? 

LANSDALE: No3;' this was· on ~'.7e:;s questions of how the 
• I\ . . .. 

government would operate at a decision level; 
/\ 

and they weren 1 t na.1ve at all. . He had a very 

good understanding. He was very much concerned 

about his brother~getting good service in the 
. I\ - ~ . 

way of information and full details /I~ alterna-:-

tives and so on, on a policy decision. 

O'BRIEN: Well, ,:i:-f=:.y~'1>~~ in that period right 

after the . Bay of Pigs--of course you had a lot 

of contacts and friendships in other places 
LltN~llL £: 'f •~· O' BR I~ IJ.: 

outside the Pentagon.A What kind of an impact 
~ 
A~the Bay of Pigs have, let's say over in 

the Agency;) and State Department, and in Defense) 
A A 

and in the White House? 

.-
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· LANSDALE: It was a traumatic experience at top levels~~~ 
~ . ~ 

1 &£- the government. I think it affected 
' 

0 1BRIEN: 

President Kennedy more-than any other single 
" thing. It was almost a taboo subject@~f you 

were going in to do business and to get an 

approvo.L on some.thint tjCl.l. n.:iver 

~cl± ~bl. al: -flv.,.. C..lb~ affair. 
q-

even hinted 
so.ch 

It was an 
. /\ 

~~tense~ly sore subject . among all of these 
~ 

people. I fert that almost all of the key 

executives· in the administration must have 

dreamt about it at night or something, and 
/\ 

during the daytime working hours they just 
. q.- .a.I/~ 

didn 1 t ~ Want t ·oA contemplate it• And yet 

they were honest enough people that they knew 

they had to face up and i ·ook at it and. would do 

so, . but it was an extremely emotional subject 

with them, .very much s·o. 

Well, in terms of the Agency, there's. a number 

of programs and;of course;involvements in 
. /\ /\ 

operations that they have. Do you see any 

shift in these, any attempt on the part of the 

Defense Department to move into some of these 

areas which they felt were traditionally theirs 
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rather than the Agency. I guess what I'm 

:. trying to say is, can you see any decline in 
0- (./..., (fYI 

the ila.Jth&.r ini'luence ~the Agency ~decisions? 
,ro..,~.,,,..., I\ /\ 

LANSDAIE: Yes, I think so. I 1m not certain that it was 
wd\ 

the military as such. It might have been the 

" a-l. :ehi n ~ of pe.op tL U.~e McNamara per.sonally A 

~::i encc·~ragement of some of the military who 

were somewhat interested but wouldn't really 
. . 

have expressed the interest unless they were 

directly aske~ ~d there always had been some 

feeling of ;~ease.,%r think would be the best 

word to describe it1-among the military about 
. -Jype of /\ 

any clandestineAoperations. They felt that 

once it got ·over into guerrilla t-ype of operations 

or anything that would involve a military subject, 

~ it would be ·far better to let the military 

establi'shment of the U .'s. ·handle it. 'fl But that 

would be sort of a dinner-co~ail party type of 

a gambit on their partJrather than sitting and 
A 

planning and so on of "We must grab some of 
-I~ 
/\~" fven though among themselves they talked 

that way. They didn't express it in terms of 

their attendance at policy c~uncils or _even in .. 
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talks with people .like the 
1
Secretary of }fefense 

or the ci viliaxi 1 executive side of Defense. 'fl .On 
/\ 

this, I think that McNamara himself' p,robably 
l.v(LQ. ) 

started thinking initially that this was a 
A 

military operation and just to be more efficient 

and effective) the military should take over 
I\ 

stlch things. I imagine that he talked that way 

to some of the military people ~were seeing 
" him from the JCS, ~the Chief's, and from the 

intelligence community, the · military intelligenca 

community. I know that DIA [Defense Intelligence 

Agency] got its great start under McNamaraJand 
I\ 

I feel almost certain, I've got a strong hunch, 

that the Bay of Pigs and the misreading of the 

temper of the people in Cuba gave McNamara 

great impetus in ·setting that up initially. 

ff sot X actua.4-lyJ~asn't a military ambition 
. /\ 

to set up a rival intelligence agency to ~ 
CIA) though there had been tremendous rivalry 

/\ 
between the military service intelligence 

agencies and ~CIA and had been right along 

from the initiation of CIA originally. But this 

was sort of a business rivalryJand it was~ 
I\ 
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sort of dealing with them, of categories of 

work, and where the boundary lines of who did 
Q... 

what on the thing~ anti ~his is where their 

jealousies and emotions and everything. would 

come up over almost ni~picking of boundary lines 

of who would do what. It wasn't a thing of 

'' ~e '11 do :L,t a111 and you go out o:r busi~ess~that 
feeling hadn't come upJ--but ~[f; after the 

A 

Bay of Pigs; the DIA and its creation, a lot of 

the people in that who were civilian employees., 
A 

Defense Department employees, had an idea, "We 

can do a better job than CIA," and in a much . 

wider field than the service intelligence agencies 
~;

~done. ' l 

O•BRIEN: Are there enough skilled and competent people 

aroun4, in the ~iversities and the military, 

to staff .all the intelligence agencies: the NSA 

[National Security AgencyJ, DIA, CIA1 and organi-
/\ 

zations? Are there enough peopl~_~r are these 
Ai=-~~;> 

operations just simply too b~A I • 

LANSDAIE: t~~~ .They ~ght be too big. [The need to 

know things is a very elastic bit. I'm certain 

that the chief executive of the United States, 
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in whose name these works are accomplished) 
. A 

would have no idea that he would ever desire 

to know some of the things that they're working 

on very hard/Iou discover whole buildings 

and all sorts of equipment busii~y accumulating 
0.- · \.....,, \l 

facts a:.nd t:l ~:"~ k .\l.·ould say, AI can't 

~e.a W llJ\iki ~-\;o--tes ever needing ~o know so~e 
I) .--. 

. a.f that® ~yet he would hesitate, given the 
: ~ 

world today a..~d ~he teclk~ological advances and 

everything, it's very hard to say what you need 

to know and what you don't. ·Given this sort of 

a gray shading of the end objectives\on. this 

thing) it's ~ery difficult to say whether you~~ 
" got too bi~ establishment or not. 

Do you ever take this question up, or is this 

question ever raised in the administratio~ by ~ 

civilian people . in DOD (Department o'f Defense] 

or the White House, with y~u? 

LANSDALE: Not with me. No. My theme on overseas operations 

was reiterated enough so that . it was known by 

a number o'f peopl~ and I Ml~ felt ~it was1vPf 

more e'f'ficient and e'ffective to have a very 

small group working and to choose them with very 
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great selectivity and go for a handful of 

highly qualified people rather than a large 

group of .Americans charging overseas someplace. 

This went for intelligence as well as diplomatic 

and other economic work1 and so on. I used to 
/\ 

point out the embassies--for example, behinq 
t.;.~ 

the Iron µurtain--that would get deSl!!imated by 
I\ 

' being TiVI- ck.. and so OD@ ~n Eastern Europe; 

for example) it. would happe~ ~ould ~nd up 
I\ 

with an ambassador .and two or three people 

le.ft in an embassy1 and their work would increase 
/\ 

in quality,and their representing U.S. interests 
. I\ 

would seem to improve ~remendously when that 

would happen. 

Does the fact that you get this reputation, 

· l t
0fth · ·t· ~ l~ke [Eu ] DlB.l.n y ou /1 e wri ings o~ guys • gene 

Burdick and Graham Greene, does this affect you 

in any way in your relations with the bureau-

cracy? 

LANSDALE: Yes. It made life rather difficult. With 
~ 

much o.f the work~I had to do in Washington, 

I came back from a lot o.f operations. abroad 

and went up into policy-forming levels in 
A 
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Washington almost immediately; and into facing 
I\ 

people who were very sensitive on my presence 

abroad initially. Since I didn't just stick 

in a regular mili ta.ry category but would get 

over into their own subject matter, this made 

them very uncomi'ortable.ci) ~I can understand 

it whi~~ it happenedJbut it was carried to 
. " I\ 

too great an emotional length. '11' At times I 

would suggest certain individuals be sent to 

look into a situation in a given country and 

would arrange their · transportation · and so on@ 

.a2i_ I would get backing throughout the U.S. 

government for this thing/ and hav~ an individual 

approved by · the Secretary of ,State as well as 
. . / ' 

Defense and up at the White House and so on, · 

but would set up a means of communicating 

back so that we would get reports back. There 

w~uld be tim.es when these individuals would 

show up in a country1 and the first time they 
/\ 

sent a message to me, the ambassador would 
/\ 

ask them kindly to leave the country, to get 

9-out of thereJjust because of my name. I W&B . 
~~.!." . 

apparently the e...,., ·~ to some. of these 
A _ ... -~\ 
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people. '11' One of my assistants was traveling 

between Thailand and Saigon) and there was a 

·coup going on in Saigon at "the time(!)~'r !_:is 

plane> which was Air France, put down--commercial 
;'\ /\ 

i'light--in Phnom Penh, in Cambodia, and the 

military attach~ very kindly picked up this 
) 

guy and · several other Americans i'rom the 

plane and i'ound a place i'or them to stay 

until they could get another flight out of 

Phnom Penh. He· asked this lad of mine where 

he'd worked, and he said, "In the Pentagon;: __ 

he was a civilian employee--and he mentioned 
' 

" that he worked i'or me> and the attache got 
/\ 

all excited, called the ambassador, and he 

was given two hours to come out of the country. 

[Laughter] All he was doing was looking i'or 

a place to sleep ·at night® ~o it became very -· 
emotional and very silly, and detrimental to 

'ff 
the U.S. For example, once in Indonesia, in 

meeting our i'olks· around the embassy in 

Djakarta, I had spotted an assistant army 
, 

attache.>who was the one .American, along with 
A /\ 

one of. the economic mission guys--there were 
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two AmericansA-who were not only best known 
) 

by the Indonesians but were respected,and 

there was an af'fection ther~-~ I Ja~told 
the ambassador at 

real use of these 

ll 
the time, af'terwa:rds, make 

:;. 

people if> ~he Indonesians 

believe them,and there IS Some antipathy towards 
A . o.f Q.-

the U.S. :, .. . but they make an exception" f;.ef these 

two0 J ~hey 1 re just invaluable]gut the army 

man was extremely close to the general staff 

of the Indonesian ~. I went on some visits 

.. 

to members at their homes of the Indonesian c;~ 

_!!tai'f, and this lad who was tall and blond---
a Nordic type, if you wili--would go inland 

the small br~wn Indonesians ~and ~heir 
- ~~ . 

familie~welcome him like a long lost unclei" . 

or brother or something. The children would 

run up and jump in his arms and climb all over 

him, and he was Uncle 1something,r to them. 

ff'so later, when the Soviets start moving in 

SAM.r'[su"rface-to-air misdie] missile sites into 
I\ 

Indonesia and the U.S. needed to know what 

sort of antiaircraft armaments wer~going in~ 
' " 

our embassy oouldn 1 t get the answers to i tif 
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I suggested that -we get the State~Defe~se 
~ 

sponsorship and send this one fellow who/\~ 

a lieutenant-colonel over and just let him 
/I 

· stay a week or so. He'd go right in and 

talk to his old friendsJand they'd probably 
I\ 

tell him what the Soviets were up to. He 

arrived: "therer the Indonesian general _ataff 
0 :. = site.:. -

took him out and showed him these ~and 
/\ 

asked him what he thought of them and so on 

the first day he was there. That night he 
µ.... . q.... 

got back; ari.dAwrote out a radio message/ and 

asked _the ambassador to send it to me; at 
. I\ 

which point our ambassador told him ·to leave 

the countrye~ 
~wwP.) 

Now>this wasAJones? 
I\ . 

That was Jones, yes(!) ~-/And he said, "Well) 

let me put that in - the message®" ~o I ·~ I\ 

. 'Y\\ 
asked the Department of State,~ please let 

A .-

Jone~ know that you're sponsoring this guy, 
.I\ 

too ., ... and there might be some more things that 

he finds out that you need to know as much as 
I) . -\o 9-" . . 

we do. So they told JonesAjust 96- sit back 
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and let him do that. 

We have some wonderful.: Americans> and this 

was what I was trying to do):wZ. to ~nd out 
/\ 

which Americans have not only our interests 

at heart but were enough interested in foreign 

C"-'Mm ~ tt> t e ~l.t-_ te understand and have . 

s4mpt:1.4h~ OJlcl :..•eally would be serving the best 

interests of other countries in things. I 1 d 
I\ 

far rather see one man get in on something 

like that than send a whole t;eam in with ~ 

sorts of thingst"and sort of aggravate a 
~ 

situationAthan do something rather simple. 

Almost sensitivity training •. • ·© 
9- .. 

~~$:. . Incidentally, along these lines, 

I've got a good story for your account. 

Great. 

About ·· the time of the Cuban ;4ssile Jt'risis, 

McNamara came back from a meeting at the 

White House one day and asked me to provide 

the means for President Kennedy to talk to 

the Cuban people on T~V .. ~ How the hell did I 

lmow how to do that? He told me · '6~ he 

wanted to do it within .the next twenty-four 

. .· 
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hours. Well., it didn 1 t happen. I. suspected 

th~t it would take longer than that; I don 1 t 

know how you intrude on a T~V d... statio~s 

broadcasting· and get the people in the 
cy . o/50 . 

country to .go· immediately~to their TJ...V ~sets 

and watch a program:. · I called scientists 

in fr9~ all. over the U.S., who were electronic 

whizzes on this type of a subject, and our 

intelligence peopl.e and everybody else I 

could think of to get some in:Cormation 
• (//\ 9"' 

.together /\i'ri a real. crash basis. ·CIA couldn't 

give me detail.si~technical · detail~~on any 

of the T;J (}\ sta~io~~ in Havanfal' and" elsewhere. 

·'ft'0ne of the .Defense· civil.ian scientists--and I 
"JvJ#A ~ 

can 1 t think of his name of.f'hand; /\East European . 

n~me--left the ·room and came back ten minutes 

l.ater and provided all the technical infor

mationJ to the great amazement of everybody 
I\ \\ 

there. And I said, Where the hell did you 

get that?'l9" !!Ild he said, "Well, I went out to 

the corridor. in the Pentagon7(where we were 
I\ 

having the meetin~, wpt in one of the phone 
A 

booths there/ and I cal.l.ed a friend of mine 
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down in Havana who operates a Tfv;/station 
_p,..;4 

and asked him. He gave me all /\~dopeJ and 
/\ 

I just wrote it down." So this is the way 

we got the information for it. '1f The intrusion 

of the TJV .r'space never took place, but we 

got the means together and some airborne T rv T 
transmi t ;ters. It was developed finally by the 

' ·. I ~ 1A.. • .J- ~ Ue,.., 
. ~ .0-- 7 fV"" 0-

Navy J and the project--I~asked 4.t; =17G-/\put on 
I\ I'\ 

a sort of sled so that it could be picked up 

and changed over from one aircraft to another, 

or used elsewher~~~ater when we started the 

Tfv Ybroadcasts in Vietnam, this Navy equip-

... 

ment that ·was ·initiaily intended to let ..,.. ~ ~ ~i 
i,.., 'c,;11, -"" a 

President Kennedy talk to the Cubans~was the 

broadcast equipment that was used from the 
' ~ 

air--flying in ~ airc~aft-..;.in SaigonJ~OWft"- ? 
to initiate TN fbroadcas~~in Saigon ~n • 

196.5. 

l 
Why didn 1 t it come off? 

a·v-r 
It took us too .long to figure~ways of getting 

in on the theme and finding a channel and 
. .\o 

finding a way of ge~ting peopleA~do that. 
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It took us t~n, twelve days to do it, and the 
/\ 

time for them to do it had passed over> and 
/\ 

the Russiaris stood do'Wil in the interim, so the 

need had passed. 

~Well how do you come back into. . . . well, 
:a 

q...-"' 
m~be~ perhaps we ought . to pursue this whole 

busine.ss of counterinsurgency first. It sort 
'' .. 

of becomes the thing with the Kennedy admin

istration,_ doesn't it? 

Yes. 

How do you see that? I was in the Marine 
C.· f.: f fre !. 

Corps in the late ~>and there was a good 
I\ 

deal of guerrilla and counterguerrilla training 

that was going on, and it becomes a part of 
~ 

the new administration. Who are the pri~cip~ 

proponents of this, outside of yourself'? "1'Do 

you h~ve any _conversations, say, with Bobby--

well, you don't really see Bobby until after 

Aprile But do you have any conversations with 

the president, let's say, meeting with him ••• • 

LANSDALE: No, no J I' didn ' tv I don ' t know who t;alked to him 
I\ 

about this. When he came in office, this was 

already one of his themese Where he picked 
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that up originally, I don't know. I was 

rather surprised--he seemed to have seen 

copies of lectures and other things that 
~ . 

I~ given on the subject. ~ who had 
~ ~ 

passed those to him and who had talked to 

him abo.~~ itt I just don't know. 
. I\ 

0 BRIEN: Let's say, let's take a person like Max Taylor. 

Do you have anything in the way of conversations 

with Max Taylo~ ·in the late fifties? 

LANSDALE: No . 

O'BRIEN: How about the rest of the Joint Chie~s? 

LANSDALE: No. Taylor was opposed ~o this type of thingl!' 

He did quite a considerable switch, see? He 

was about the last person I would have · ever 

picked ·to have headed up something the way 

Kennedy asked him to do it <i) 

0 BRIEN: That's what I was wondering about, Taylor's 

role in this whole thing. He is opposed@ 

LANSDALE: Well, he was the one that/in the very early 
I\ 
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formation of the · Special' Forces in the Army.--

he was Chief of Staff of the Army at the timeJ-

a:f took one look at these Americ~n troops in 

green bere.ts and said, "Take. that God damn silly 
i 
I 

headgear off," or 

g~n berets, ·and 

"Take that--that's it." No 

r-' ~ 11 'j rrc-')+ -lo d A "'' er 
he ~~le~e - out ei-

/l 

the thing. He wasn't too happy with a special 

But ·at the time, it was · 

1 
unit of that nature. 

• •. , • He went along with the conc~pt that 

\ it was only a wart_ime outfi~~hat somebody 
I\ 

would ·have to go and jump in and work with 

j:ue~rillas.~Again, this is a rivalry type of 

a thing) so. there wouldn • t be another OSS [Office 

f. S A . . . ] 9io-(b o trategic Services --eft~e· ~ e a CIA or 

something do~ng it, but this, afte~all; is part 
. A I'\ 

of the modern military functionJso let's make 
/\ 

it military. 

But that was a 

So he went that far on the thing • 
.Q... P.Jb ""/ rJ. 

concept--tyou~t1 have a regul·ar 

force fighting battle) and someplace l1ack of the 
I\ 

enemy lines1 you'd want to blow up bridges and 
A 

_... _________________________________ __ ... ·-· · 
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gather information and so on to support 

your tactical force~lJ :o .. ~why not have 
I\._, -

somebody in working and fomenting tr.ouble 

back there for the enemy, but connected with 

?~ : lr the forces. Now the concept of peoples war-
..--Mo.Dc.-r~c.-fv~) :..t . 

fare/\;::.;;/is pushed; rje•ve seen 11~ in Vietnam:, 

and elsewhereJ~-f.eally wasn't. something that 

he or others understood at all, that almost 

w{}v...td- ~ 9-
all of us spe-ak--se~eLL i:·l::~ counter-guer

/\ 

rilla, and that people like special forces 
. ~ : 

might we·11, · having learned gue,f illa operations, 

<=7-- . . 
woula ·f:fien be qualif.ied to start coping with 
~~ . 

J theml/\ would understand the importance of 

/ political basis fo~ operations and political. 

J 
. I goals and · behav.for and the psychological part 

l\ 4! 
\of the operations 0 This really wasn • t in 

any of·their thinking because, as witnessed in 

Korea, we went and sort of had a small World 

War II in Korea. And in Vietnam later~ we went 

in,~again with Taylor as the ambassador, but 
I\ 
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having quite a bit · of an advisory role with 

..f~~ a-
~ military commanders out there, and influence 

/\ 
J.. v-J..V.-

with them1~c-fighting another Kore~ in Vietnam 
/\ 

more or less . 
•.µ ;;, '· l-o.-

There was some changes in tactics) 
A A 

'.P 
butAwas more use of helicopters just . for verti-

cal envelopment natl1w:ar-sUg;=j as L instead of 
sfa,rt: 

moving guys along the ground toA with the thing. 
c;l

Why don't they come to an understanding? [ldarJtinlf] J2 __ 
l:J>sNSDALB-:---F·!:~Si:f re · th·a t......-s go irig· to· ··mak~ a::;:.goo.d.=:bro a de a·ftt:-

0-
for-yau;-~3good-tape~-=-. • 

~Q~-.i.Bu:R~I1-1E:..1N».·:--Aitti.-d~Qll;:.:;at;;.-le-ast • 
·LANSDALE: I'm completely. baffled. by that. I. just don't 

know. 

O'BRIEN: Don't they read? 

LANSDALE: They speak the . words;and particularly when they 
I\ 

were talking with President Kennedy, they picked 

up the words and enthusiasm and responded, but 

would show by what they did that they didn't 

understand what they were saying. It's some-

thing that, o·f course, I have been trying to 
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do something about all along. I've never 

· understood what it wasr.. . rJ; <:ff I've always 

felt that I was too inarticulate or · hadn't 

found a way of doing things for myself, but. 

there have been so many other exponents of 

this thing--not just Americans, but of many 

countries,. who have written rather good books 

--on the subject and on parts of itl\that you'd 
' hJ f'-0 v..J 

surely think~that we Americans would produce 

(

top leadersjwith some understanding of. some-
. c..- '[l/o NJ~ye."1 

thing that , Mao ['l'•a=~~e'1ftf11 andl\Giap and others 

... have got~11~very page down~ the rank 
) A 

.
. \and 

1
file to understand. • J 

[ (!01J-nter"lt'IS""'1ene} 

Well, in the formation of the CIAgroup--it was 

designed,. as I understand it, primarily as a 

kind of educational group for top-level admin
/\ 

istration people·--when do you first come into 

that group? 

LANSDALE: I was never really part .of that group. I was 

working with a smalle·r group of executives, of 

which Taylor was a part. 
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O'BRIEN: This is Mongoose, · isn't it? 

LANSDALE: Yes. This was a national security group of 
.:::;. -

top executives close to the preside~t, with 

the undersecretary of p'tate, and the 9eputy 

.secretary of 
1
riefense J and. so on, and ~he 

I\ • 

~ational ·::_ecurity a.dvisor0 %Tayior sat 

in on those meetings after he got· his CI 

group going. But5Y'in forming the CI group 

ini~ially, Taylor was starting to do some 

studies for Kennedy; and Kennedy had asked me'to 
- I\ 

help him. ·So I put my· staff in the Pentagon 

at Taylor's disposal. <fl' Initially, in Kennedy's 

presence, I offered to put together a study 

for Taylor on resources in the United States 

and among our allies}for such things--not allies 

as much as friends of the United States in many 

countries--and this ~as done with ~ CIA and 

some of the military services and· the intelli-

gence part of State. They had a little working 

group) and we had severa~se~sions in my office 
/\ 
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and put together some rough first papers 

for Taylor to start his thinking for the 

f~n-r.rA. t;--
president. Then when Taylor ~·t!~~~.~dr"his group) 

I\ 

I wasn't invited in on it; and I didn't attend. 
/\ 

Sure. \J!Ll r r WJ)n<ib.r' \_.f '10lL got any insight. 
) 

~ l... LU'\~tJ.CWl J.t, right after the formation 

. . . 

of that group; and early--it. was in May or June-
/\ 

they dispatched some teams to go around Latin 

America to survey the ability of various nations 

. 
to respond to Castro-type guerrilla activity. 

I\ 

LANSDALE: Yes, yes. ' 

O'BRIEN: Did you get involved in the plannin·g of that 

at all or any of the fallout of that? 

LANSDALE: Just peripherally on both. I forget the details 

on that. I had been worrying about places like 

Col~bia . and several other Latin American 
I\ 

countries close to the Panama Canal and had 

urged that this be looked into, on some of the 

.-

specific things that were bein: done · there • . · I~~ 
- 7rJ 

encouraged U~ the coflmbians start civic action· 
. I\ . I\ 

----------"'"'."'":'---------·""""·-·· -:·: .. -.-------------------
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· in dealing with some of the dissident 

areas and so on. All ' .I had done was1 not plan-

ning as much as coming in with sort ~f a 

shopping list of what people might look for, 

and individuals in these countries they might 

talk to to .. . get information on what was happening. 

Well, are~ou in Colombia in the Kennedy 

administration ·at all as . . 

No. No, the most I did was--I went to Ven~zu~ 
~~during the Kennedy administrationJand Bol~via. 

I\ 

No, by that .time folks were highly sensitive 

about my showing up in ·foreign count~ies--

that is,Americans, not foreigners--and I really 
/\ 

wasn't permitted, or I was stopped really at 

policy levels from going back into Vietnam or 

the PhilJippinesror anyplace in Asia. I begged 

to be permitted to go down and take a look in 

• _Jl,A .-.. flJ .J,.u ~ Latin America J~md Gilpatric w~ 11' ..... v --

1\ -Hu J..Lc.i~ iCY\ ko-;_ Lu.c-11 1~ .... 
BEGIN SIDE II TAPE I 

oJs~ of V.t.-~5w.(.p...) 
0 BRIEN: A i$id you get to 

. I 
any other countres? 

I\ 
t 

I 
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LANSDALE: W~ll, Bolivia. In Bolivia, I. was interested 

in particularly the Bolivian Air Force's 

work of setting up a public school system 

over in the eastern slopes of the Andes-

down in the jungles and in the very sparse 

settlements. They were really the one 

gover.pmental group that could get around 

places. They were very enthusiastically setting 

up one-room school houses down there/and flying 
I\ 

in teachers and bringing acme education in there) 
va.; I\ 

which I thought was a great project, andAencouraging 
'ft j\\t. I'\> 

them. I\ }efhile I was in Bolivia, t· go+fnvolved 

with the resettlement of indians from the 

Altiplano .over onto the eastern slopes into 

some new communitie~ in which the whole Bo~ivian 
/\ ~ -rl, 

government was involve~a!fa ~e u.s./conomic 

Jfi.ssi.on was . working with them, and the 

Bolivian military was supporting it with trucks 
SO'M-V o/ 

and w1 th11 people going in. But/ this was a verr 

exciting-' agricultural-community-type of a 
I\ /\ 

project of moving people out where they'd have 

an economic 
1

chance at lifeT and also a chance 

to o'Wll land. It was changing the social 
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"~ 
structure cons~derably f"or tb.eAlowest class 

in Bolivia, and with the armed f"orces doing 

it. This, again,was the very f"irst visit. 
I\ /f." . 

In Veneztijla, I had come up with some 

ways of" sai'eguarding our own interests in 

Venez~a~hich are not only oil production) 
I\ 

but we; '.!:ave steel. mills down there and a 

number of" thing~~ut I did th.is as much f"or 
e. I\ 

the Venezu;KJ-an Def"ense Ministry as I did f"or 

the United States at the time. They were 

concerned. 

What are your relations with the people 

involved in the school in Panama' which spreads 

a lot of" this ~gospel. of" civic action 

among the military? Are your relations with 

those people pretty good? 

It was·. They had picked up a lot of" my 

material f"rom earlier times, in the f"orm 
0- - ~ ~v\.O!I ~ 

of-~ lectures/\ I had written on these 

sub jeets--. Jen they set up the school, I 

talked with them on the program of" instruction 
y 

that they were going to ~ give. The first 

adoption of" any of" these principles was in 

·" 
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GuatemalaJand it .worked vecy well there for 
/\ 

a time. The Latin Americans · became quite 

enthusiastic> though again jealousies come in. 
/\ 

They "thought the Guatemalans were 'boasting 

too much abo~t it. So (when I was told that 
\\ 

problem; I said, ~·We:L:L, get them to emulate and 
/\ 

try ancf "beat them and get a healthy rivalry ,, 
going, which is what happened actually. 

I suspect [Fulton] Freeman ia there as ambass

ador in Colgfubia when you're there--no, Freeman 
/I 

was in Col~bia. 
I\ 

Yes, he was in Co~ia. 
I can't think 0£ the guy who was in Venezu~ 

A 

that was iullbassador. 

~ be was from Arizona and was a journalist. 
Not C..ft~i"- M. 'J ../!J..t:-i...1~11A.L..~ .. LAN sD/1LE: No· 
Well, how is he · to detl with; and do you get 

a chance to see [Romulo] Betancourt or any 

0£ the political leaders? 

Yes, I saw politic al leaders there. I had 

five days in :Venezuj.{aJ and r think I got 
, I\ 

two hours sleep al1 the time I was there. I 
. [ c. A I /dA\ . 5-f"< '"'.-.-.+-] 

found our ambassador thereAat the time very 
~ ~ 3~~ ~ WC1.1:: · IN,·""' 0 

open-mindedA I wrote a report, coming back 

,:t " . 
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G 
f'rom VenezuJ:ila ai'terward, and submitted it~ 

/\ I 

by the time I got to Washington. It went up 

to President Kennedy as well as Dean Rusk, 

· and some o:r Rusk ,·s sta:r:r immediately wired the 

ambassador0~ ~ t was one o:r these r "You don It 

want to buy this, do you, 11 and they said I 1 d 

came o'u·t.'.'wi th . a report .on Venezti'fia> and here 
. " /\ 

were the main points of my recommendations and 
o/ . \\ . \. 

S:Ome findings. He was just there .five days. 

He couldn't possible have found out enough 

~o come to these conclusions, isn 1 ~ that 

right?.'' B1ess his heart, the ambassador came· 
I 

back and saic;., in effect-, "I 1m amazed that he 
I\ 

found out that much, and the recommendations. 

are sound, and we'd discussed this before he 

left> and we 1 re working with them already.'' 
/\ .· 

You don 1. t have to be in a place long. 
<l- ve.r."\ 

For example, we had a ·p»eefy large American 
I\ 

community down there who themselves were 

practically govermnent7:u.s. Steel . and all 
/\ 

our big oil companies and so on. There was 

very little relationship between the American 
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business community· and the U .3. ;Embassy~ .n.r 
I .had urged that they meet maybe once a week 

¥f':t . . 
or once a month--theAAmerican executives and 

the ~assador and severa1 members . of his 

staff~and have lunch together rather f.requently 

and dis·cuss mutua1 problems because the U.S. 
: ' 

firms down there had very large security 

staf1'~ 1 .{~ey we;e very close t-o the police 

type of forces, the constabulary .down therV 
. ~ 

and~ the embassy would be very- well info~ed 
from this, as well as passing some ~ ~ 

A. 

1nformati9n back to these peopleJand everybody 
. I\ 

would gain by it. Well, this doesn't take 

Ve'r7 long to~ ••• In· talking to the ·vice 
~ci\Clr~t. .f" 

president of U.S. Steel operations dqwn there, 
/\ ~ 

~ou'el. ~say, "One thing you would change 11' you 

had the · power-·-wha t would it be?" and he 1 d 

tell you so;i:nething like this, yottJ %w., so/ 

~ it was rather easy to come up with ·~~ 
thing. 

D.i.d you .t'ind them .t'airly knowledgeable and 

enlightened about some of the things that you 

were ver:Y' . • • • @ 
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· ~SDALE: Very much so, very much so@ ;[' . 

,:· O'BRIEN': ·- ·Like rural. economic development{ and agricul-

LANSDALE: 

fural. developmentG-- 2:-
Particularly_ the· oil companiesJ and I was 

I\ . a.-
surprised. Standard [Oil Company] ~o\i=Jer3ey] 

showed me what it was doing because the rigs 
: . c::::..-

out in ·Lake Maracaibo were getting· blown upJ'" 

and their pipelines were getting blown u-p,_j-
. A 

by saboteurs coming in who were real.ly expert. 
~ 

I fol.ind out later that they were affiliated 
I 

with c.ommun1 s ts 

over;f.1jp~Y ~ere 
I 

in Col~ia and had come on 
I\ 

really experts at explosives, 

and they weren't· the student type of revolu- · 

tion~i"es · and so on, who al.so we.re present 

1n Venezuela.~But./'in seeing what they were 

doing, it went far beyond a company paternalism 
9-:1h~ 

type of a thing for employees19 tnat As tarted 

credit systems with farm groups and housing 

projects for people living in the vicinity 
pl~-- y . 9--' 

of their /\emp-lo:y:ee~not .the-P employees so 

much,who also gained a . great deal out of this. 
I\ 

And then U.S. Steel, in .pushing its developments 
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LANSDALE.-· _ _.,.Yeah.--ItJ s . not. yours-,-·-it· 1 s:-=-aome·:.-of-.-mine .-
·: . c--:::2.---

QJ_BR-JElf-.---we·ll-.;-I...!:izLno_t_worried·:·ab·aut:.. that. -···Wires·;-
. (~ :? -

tha.se-aort-of-wires-can-ue-repraced:-=~I'm---
.. · ·""""\ 

,·_..1--· 
not su~e ___ about yours .. 

·~?-- . 
LANSDALE:---·worstrthan-rats. _....._ 

/'.) ~· . C.-·· - - .. 0\.4,; -

, GXBRiEN. Well-, he 1·s -a-spiri·tedF-anf'msJ-azid.- ·a·Szi'r·t ·· .:::-
.<.2- . . -·. 

--help-admir~at-~=- ------ · · 
,.,._.---

l?a:A!tSDA:LE-:-Y1"8h-. 'ff Well, . one of· the stories on Kennedy 

I'd like to · put in was: ~ On my ·reports 

from Vietnam in the very early days of...;- just 

before he was inaugurated, and he read it 
. I\ 

apparently right after the inaugural--one of 

the reports was a little side piece that I 

did on a village in South Vietnam inhabited 

by some Chinese refugees that President 

(~iem had located down in the midst 

of a communist-held territory, and I was very 

" 
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impressed by the~,.j' _Just as an example of 

what humans will do in such a situation, I'd 

written it u-p and turned in a separate report 

on it. 4t And about the t': ... It was still 

.ranuaryJ '61, about ten days ·after the inaugurall 
A A 

my telephone in . the Pentagon rang) and this 
; . C- I\ 

voice that· soun~d like ltt-~~~~ Kennedy's 

to1d me it was President Kennedy talking1and 
I\ 

he had read this report of mine and wanted me 

to' have it published in the Saturday Evening 
a:t.J.k,1~ 

Post. I was wondering which joker in the 
A . 

Pentago~~~ wa~ imitating .this 

Harvard, Massachusett~ accemt and was putting 
.so 9'. 

me on) 8ftd I said, "Yes, yes, yes." I then 
/\,. 

had '!'If1 secretary check over at the White 

Rouse,and sure enough, it had been President 
/\ 

Kennedy, so I had to then go aheadJI'd 

promised to do .it)~ figuring out I didn't 
/\ 

know how to get something iri the Saturday 

Evening Post, but quickly found out howJand 
I\ 

they published this thing afterwards as a 

report that the R{esident wanted published in 

their .. ~gazine. 
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---- . q - 1-: 
.We'11=tl:ts t • .. :; .. You had taken I\ of c ours~ 

you'd had that interest in Vietnam and Laos •••• 

You talked to a lot of people, as I under
·at'I 

stand, about taos and Vietnam ~he incoming 
~ 

administration. Did you have any intent or 

~ose in mind outside of jµst explaining 

the ~ay that it was? 

That was principal.1y my intent. The f'irst 

meeting I had with McNamara, al.1 he wanted to 
-to 

do was/I have me telJ.. him about V:ietnam, and this 

was essen~ially what most 9f the incoming 

administrative of~icials~when they'd talk · 
' . ').o-- . 

to me,,.2"would want me toAexplain what was 
I\ . . 

happening and what the situation was. This · 

essentially was how and lod:ly I felt on these 

subjects, but my thes.is right- along on this 

was ,' to help the people in the countries to 
. .}o 

help themselves rather thanAgo in and do 

things for them. It was mostly .on the nuts 

and bolts~how you go about doing this1 and 
I\ 

the individuals you 1 d.<pick to do it1 and how 
(, A 

you'd select them; and please let's have 
I\ 

highest quality and fewer people doing these 
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things • 

Well, you have some successes and failures 

in--r guess mostly failures in the last or 

the Eisenhower administration/I•~ thinking 

in terms of Laos. Laos is the immediate 

problem in 196ll. How do you respond to some 

of these peopl.e who are in pol.icy~making 

positions at that time? I'd like t ·o get 

your feeling r~r themj~eople like ·cw~t!ie;•l 
Robe~tson,2"in the State-~epartment~~ 
:ao™2=tW: and [ J. Graham] Parsons~ John Irwin 

. ~ .· . 
in tine Defense; and on7'the Agency side, peopl.e 

I . 

like {pesmon~ Fi tzgeral.d. How !io they see • • •. 0 

You have named a group of people, all. o:f whom 

are :friends o:f mine J and we were very fr1end1y, 
A A 

and I had worked w1 th a number o:f them :for 

enough .. years . so that we more or less under

stood each other and could tSke shortcuts in 

conversations and so on. A11 o:f those you 
tl.IW.2f~ /;_, rct lt<...' "S • 

named. .-1 . aad. t sllc&~ th me expressed 

similar bel.ie~ to mine, so 1 t was very easy in 
. /\ /'\ 

talking to them, and there were others in the 
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Eisenhower administration. Now this wasn't 

true throughout the administration at all, 

but there was a considerable group of people 

who were in various executive slots just 

down the second and third level who had been 

through the ••• ~(Interruption] 
· 1 of .fh~ 

Well, taos 1 as I understand :Lt J is J with the 1tnpa.' 
. . ~9~ ~ ~.A . 

aid that's A~ in there~-;\1t really 

does in some ways tear up the econo~y of the 

country. Now, how do you look on the training 

of the Laotian army in late . 1q60--~ '59, '60-
"" 

some of the activities of the Agency in Laos) 
/\ 

as well as the a.rrt!'1 and through the PEO 

[Programs Evaluation Office] office and things 
~ 

like this? Is this the kind of thingAyou 

envision in terins of--I hate to use the term 

"nation building"--helping a country to help 

itself, in helping people to· help themselves? 

Yes, as long as in the modern world the leaders 

of the country will think in terms of as large 

a military establishment as they can afford 

in a country. And they do this without any 

advice from anybody. This is just a natural> 
I\ 



I 
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sel1'-preservation type of 
I\ 

an impulse on their 
I 

part. Then my thought is: "{hey will be doing 

this. Then let's make the military establish-

ment serve the country in a much bigger way 

than merely toting guns around and guarding 

borders. It's usually the organization that 

is nationwideJ and there might not be any 
A ; 

other organization that's nationwide in the . 

country, such as agriculture~ ~ven the -
administrative structure that usually comes 

1~ 
under department or· ministry of the Interior " ::. ~ 
won't really have the mB.npower, ·~e communi

cations) and so forth> that the military forces 
'ft' /\ . I\ 

do. So, given that, why not then get the 

military to start doing constructive things 

around and making full use of the manpower 

that you have anyhow. Hav~ them be good 

military men as the very first requisite of 
. -fhe.f\ 

this, but, given th~~1Athere's still energy " ~ ~ r'IL(, . 
and personnelAinvolved in that who have ~ lot 

of man-hours left over· that could do other 
I\ 

things(!) ~ ~ssentially7 this is what I' was 

trying to get the American advisory missions 
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to do--not only · the military advisory missions; 
/l 

but when other ·agencies would get ~n and be 

working on these things, to themselves become 

interested in the military doing such things, 

and aiding . and abetting, including economicr 

projects and educational work and so on. 
; ' 

Well,lli this Laotian deterioration that takes 

" 9-place, ~ the competing people there--
C. No s~ v "'--:J g.,., ct 

Phoumi Wettgbiehi l:ff and Souvannal1 Phouma and 

all--how do you read that in 1960 just prior 
.9-

to the administration coming in? ~urr-~.-..u._ __ 

How do you see Phoumi; how do you see 

Souvann~ Phouma> as people? First of all, 
A ? 

have you met them at any time ... ....2"' 
Yes, yes, yes, I didn't know them well at all. 

I'd met them ~usually at formal gatherings 

o:r one kind. ·or another. The main thing that 

I saw in Laos in the way o:r political stability 

actually stemmed out o:r .the king o:r Laos~ ~s 
was the only unifying political rorce th~t 

existed there in the minds of all o:r the various 

Lao leaders whom I'd met. So when the others 

started splitting and opposing one another, I .. 

' 
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like that the next morningJand. somebody there 
/\ . 

emong the Americans should have been sensitive 

enough to have said, ·"Well, aredt you feeling 
11 r 9--

we1J1 I or ~omething, .y..ot:;'.knm-Z:;. and had gotten 

some feeling on it. ButJ"' this sort of getting 
~ 

in bed with people socially and saying, He 1 s 
. : . a-,.J'H<-'A a..U- r~~"' 11 

a good fella~~~ and'\~e 1 s my friend, and excusing ~ . 
everything is a common blindness, and this had 

A 
worried me in Laos quite a bit. 

0.. 

Well, I get the ·impression fromAreading of 

this period/that there really is some lack . 

ot coordination in the various efforts that 
' . ~ 

are there1·~otherJwords, the ambassador is 
/\ . 

not completely privy to what the Agency is 

doing>and the Agency is not completely privy 
i\ 

to what DOD is doing through the PEO office. 

Do you· get ~at feeling? Maybe in regard 
cv~'.--.n f:} 

to the Parsons-Irwin-~eilly mission that 

goes out there, do you get any feeling aver .f/v,:t; 

at all? 

Yes, I 1m trying to recall. •• • • We hit a 

crisis at that point, and the group that went 
I\ 

out--Parsons was on home leave) and we had a 
/\ 
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meeting in the Pentagon in the ~ecreta.ry of 

petensds officeJand 
' A 
people ther~ _,9-

there were a mob of 

There werei--r can't 
I\ . 

quite recall now what prompted the 
~ 

meeting> 
/\ 

but ~ was a crisis of some sort in Laos. ,,. 
And the JCS gave a briefing1 that's right, as 

part oi'"· the thing 1and it was on the Pathet Lao 

positioning)and ~ey suddenly discovered ~ 
I\ 

there were passes over the mountains that 

had. some importance to the Ho Chi Minh trail, 

and this great discovery was being lectured 

. on at this meeting. crf" ~ at the time, the -' 

S~cretar:r. of Defense--I o.lftt\'\6 think, I wonde~ 
/ . . _I /5<· . 
that might have been [Thomas~] Gates [h.] at 

I\ . 

the timeJLmight have been, but whoever it was - -
I\ 

asked if I had a connnent to make> and I said, 
I\ 

\Talce a· look .at that map that the JCS was 

showing us of Path.et Lao and the other situa

tions on the thing~' and I said, "it should 
A '= 

tell everybody here just one thing. You've 
. o/i~ ~ got an ambassador who::=Aon home leave here~ . 

ge doesn't belong here:-the belongs out in 

Vientiane right thi~ ;oment® a:ti ~he rest of 
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you who are asking questions ought to have 

people out there with him who would tell you 

immediately and take a first-hand look. 11 

c- I\ 

A»d-th6--a I remember Irwin was picked 
~ 

right on the spot to go immediatelyJ and11 said 
/\ II 

to me on the ·side, 11You 
.0-

', j / 

you;:=·fmow-;:1' [Laugh tar] 

and your big mou tht;1 

Well, did you get involved in any o:f the 

meetings on Laos a:fter the Kennedy ~dminis

tration comes in, and some o:f the jocke!1ng 

that goes around? 

Some o:f them, yes. I. can't q_uite recall 

which meetings they were at the time. I was 

in on some o:f the questions o:f the support of 
'1~5,9- . 

theA~ the guerrilla forces. 
v.•~ . 

Well,h~did you see in terms o:f a strategy 

"" ....... 

for .. the area? ~ 
~elf e· ' a. ::a~ as I read it, there 

= t'ra:t a.r~ 
seems to be some various strategiesAproposed: 

one is ·e:;::-y~nax. going down the full road 

behind Phoumi and supporting Phoumi, and 

another is· the panhandle strategy--I've never 

been able to quite understand what the pan-
if 9--

handle strategy was--that,_,an~ rines 
. . ~ 
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· a bell. 

Hlmn~e.ab,:;..well-,~ my memory isn't too 
-

good on this thing. There was some talk 

at the time f·there 1 s high country across 
I\ 

the?3olovens Plateau and so torth down in the 

--south, and there was talk at the timeflof 

tha~ .. being the dominant area) and what we 

should do}ivas to · make use . or that and the 

high ground in Viet~am and. so on, across 

into Thailand, and ensure that that sti&Cfe d-~ · 
in noncommunist hands. 

WellJthere's also suggested in the Laotian 
/\ 

crisis as early as 1961, the use or strategic 

bombing on supply routes> and even;as I 
. . A A 

underst~d it)to Hanoi, as early as that, 
~ i .nte~a\t:\"'5 /\ . ~ 
A~~ a~~ie-&iBg · some of the supply lines, as 

--well as the .suggestion/\that subsequently in 

1962 does become a reality~-the dropping 

of the SEATO [Southeast Asia Trearr Organization] 
• . v..H-a c..-1\ <.J :!:) 

plan tive)as I understand itA How did you 
/\ . 

feel about the Laotian crisis at that point, 

in terms or · a strategy or a directi~n ~w~ch 
should work? 
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Well, I had wanted the Laotians to defend 
o~ 

theirhcountryJand I was all for the work 
~~0.5 _" . 9-

wi tb. the ~ and so on of doing it. 
I\ 

Once it left that and started involving :iJ;' 

Vietnamese or us 1 on bombing or anything 

else, I felt that the cost of saving some 

real es·.tat'ie would be too high to ever engage 
~ oil:H .....i0'\.l:0 

in 7A And on the boinbing, I felt that· as long 
M~~ of 

as you had all of theAcommunication with the 

people~~ in the hands of . ~ommunist leaders 

such as in North Vietnam and then Hanoi where 

this was pushing, that anything ove~t such 

as aerial ·bombing that would then permit them 

to use that· as ~ unii"ying force psychologically 

with the people would be dead wrong.'1f I used 

to remind them of what [Winston] Churchill had 

.done with the German bombing of Britain,~ 
/\ 

just on radio with the people@ ~d here were -
leaders with complete access to radio and 

working with the people> and it would have a 
/\ 

reverse effect as tar as trying to stop the 

ambitions and aims and · so forth of the North 
t.JJe.r~J . 

Vietnamese, who a1'ter D..l1J the guys organizing 
A . /\ 

thati0 I didn't want to see intervention like 

that from the outside. 

-· 
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Well, when does some of the _covert activity, 

in)~erms of the use of some of the 11rr~Ja.g1-~J..~. 
c-

~a-in interdicting those supply lines in 
o-

Lao s ,e~ from VietnamJstart? Is that 
I\ 

going on in the late Eisenhower aL:ministration; 
I\ 

or does it begin in the Kennedy administration? 

I think ·:t.t was the Kennedy ~dministration?" 
~here had been a little o~ i.t.1 or there had - ~ 
been talk of it,in the Eisenhower administration • 

.I\ 

There had been thoughts along that line by 

the top Vietnamese leaders~r9'55~i56stJr . 
remember President Di~m's brother,~~, 

. cy ~ m 
his older brother,..Lwent into taosA~about 

/\ . . 
'55 or maybe '56 >and had come up with a scheme 

I\ 
very similar to that at the time. He had 

talked about the mountain people .of Laos 

being akin to. the mountain people of Vietnam) 
I\ 

and wouldn't it be good to get some of our 

mountain people in with them1and together 
.I\ 

they could be trained. 

Yes, well, you're in Vietnam in the middle 

of the fifties,and then you go back in 1960 
I\ 

in the late Eisenhower administration. What's 
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changed, or has anything? 

Oh, a ~reat deal. Excuse me. [Interruption] 

What changes do you find? 
\ 

Well, the main change was in a growing isola- ) ~ 

tion from reality of the constituency of the ) ' 
. ' .. 

President of Vietnam~ a repression of, you -
might say, a loyal opposition or 

/\ l •. IV-'"' q.. 
opposition to ~henr'in political 

/\ 

a noncommunist 

professionally some among the military that 

- ~~taking the Vietnamese military apart from 

their people more than it had been when I had 

lef~ because I had gotte~ them working very 
/\ -+he fU"f~ OI'"\ 9--

closely with ·a number of .p•e:•i oft- projects.., " . .., 
4l and a growing isolation of the American 

= 
embassy in particularJbut including some of 

I\ 

the American agencies) from the Vietnamese 
I\ 

officialdom, and taking a very stra~ge form 

of concentrating on gossip essentially--gossip 

9--
as much as f act--abou t . oh' 1 •1b.at/the-he-l~..2..a-

, -.. 

the--word -I-.! ·m-t.:yi:ia:-:-t~th-ink-e-:fr.;;-e-i misdeeds 
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. Vi~-h~~~ 
and so forth byApublic off~cials or 

people connected with the regime in Vietnam a> 

so that the information-gathering process 
= /I 

of the United States there was devoting an 

exorbitant amount of time on sort . "' . . of nitpicking 
A 

·,' -r-......, • : I 6 ;,.. 

on the people that were in power. ' 1be rela-
11 

tionships,such as the ambassador with the 
/\ 

president of the country1 · the ambassador 
/\ 

would go into details of malf~nce in office 

and so forth, or mishandling of funds by the 

Vietn'amese on an internal matter, and the 

presiden·t would have to co·rrect him and say; 
I\ 

~ .. 
iou <lon't have all the fact; and the ambass-

. \\ /\ IJ qp-
ador would say, YesJI dojtoo. This to me 

/\ /\ 

was very ·poor. I felt that we had some 

. . ~""" sv 
Americans /\t:ha't. were close enough to the 

officials of the Vietnamese(who weren't 
/\ 

top 

present in the country alwaysfa who should 
I\ 

be brought there and told, "Look, we under-

stand these guys are doing something wrong. 
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Can you go in and get them to start doing 

things right; as a friend of theirs?" ,Eather 
/\ . -

than going~~ry'i.ng to scold them and 

something and getting the backs up of people, 

and they• d figure.) "WellJ these damn nos.ey 
; ' 

/\ /\ 

America~s only got half the facts, and 

since they don't understand us that wellJ 
I\ 

' 
the hell with them. We aren't going to 

do what they wante" I. just felt that we 

weren't playing a very wise ballgame there 

at the time, on the American side.~I also 

felt that Diem was paying too much attention 

to similar types of his own people, his 
,·'f.I +i..Vl~) 9-

in tell igen ce people, who~were ~ll!n: telling 

him what the .Americans were doing too damn 

much, or were bringing in alarming news about 

his own subjects--and particularly· political 

oppositionists--and;I· suspectJmanufacturing 
I'\ I\ 

cases against them so that they could take 

actions\!>~ ~e >in turn> was getting too much 
. -I\ I\ 
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from people) and this tended to 
/\ 

isolate him more) 
I\ 

I 

1
Since his main intelli-· 

gence officer was his brother_; [Ngo Dinh] 
/\ 

Nhu; 
I\ 

who was an ambitious person) too, I felt that 

it was a poor arrangement on the Vietnamese 

. ·:.'11 
side. · I personally urged Diem at the time 

to get in touch with some of his opposition) 

~at which point he asked me where I ha: 

been at certain times of the day during my 

\\. 
visit ther~ ~nd I said, I was talking to 

your opposition) and I'm not . going to tell 
( 

you ,~ho it was or where r was, but just the 

mere fact that you know that shows that you 
q-

were having me trailed arounaea:ft'6 xou know 

I'm a frie~d of your country's;and I'm 
/\ 

trying to help all of you succeed here, and 

you happen to be the elected leaderJand you 
I\ 

jolly well better start reflecting what your 

people desire~ ~ ~f you~spend ;our time 

and m~ne.y and efforts and so forth watching 
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a guy like me, I'm sure you ' ra doing· a lot 

I/ 
more for someone else you really suspecte 

c..-
att'd=-

How would. he react to something like this? 

Listen, I was told by a number of people 
; ' 

that I ' was ~bout the only one that reallY. 

ever talked to him in this manner, and he 

would listen© ~ ~t the time, one of the 

people most critical of him was his vice-

president, and I went over and saw the vice-

' 
president,whose name was [Nguyen Ngoc] Tho, 

/\ . 

and Tho immediate.ly started telling me that 

the president had spies all over his off ice 

and in his staf£c::>~~s he was telling me 

this, one of the clerks was serving us tea, 
.I\ 

d 'd \\ h' f h 'd I an I sai , Is t is guy one o t e presi ent s 

' I} " h . d spies? ~nu e sai , "Probably, I ·think so. 11 

[Laughter]. Maybe he'll go ·back and report 
1-o~J 

this one. I saidA~When was the last time 

you two talked to each other?~ Well, it had 
/\ 

) 
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'1l · 1JJenr 
been months~ ~o ~back to Diem, and r jumped 

/\ 
. l\ 

him® I said, You've got a vice-president 

who you've made responsible for all the 

economic development of the country; and I 
/l 

know that you consider that very important(!) 
; ' " : u 

You haven·' t talked to him for a long time1 
. h~'A I\ 

and I forced him to tell me when irou •J' done 
/\ 

it last~~o I said,~Well, pick up the telephone -
and call him over here your first free timeJ 

I\ 

and you sit down and have a long talk with 

So he did it© He picked up . the phone) 
. . /\ 

and I got the two of them together again© 

11 'If . d He was rea y out of touch~ He promise me 

at the time to get in touch with some of ~ ~ 

political opposition@ he swore up and down 
- (l well, 

' he wasn't oppressing anyon~ ~nd I said, J'ou -
don ' t know what your Oti1Il police are doing> 

II 
I\ 

- then_; and ~ gav~ him the list of names of 

peo~e who were in prison/, who had been arrested 
I\ 

at: midnight· and pulled out of their homes and 

--------------------·---- ·-·- · --- · --·--

I 
I 
I 

i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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so on~ ~nd he promised to . look into their -
cases immediately and do something about 

. \.\.. 
And r said, I've . gotten this from 

~ . 
people whoAin the opposition to youJbut I 

iuAe.fAi:.,.. ~v-d' 
don't know ~you'veAgotten 

. I\ . 

/\ J) 
any reports. 

. . 
He said he'd never heard of these ~ases, 

and r think he was telling the truth. He 

had no reason to dissemble with me at all 

on these things. 

Well, why is this? Is it the development of 
. /\ . . 'd -1""'-

an independent bureaucracy, or is /\t.h~u;e aa.-

degree of· u. s. influe.nce 

f:/hv c;i..... 
intelligence J .lffi&W' • • • 0 

"/I 
There was probably some. I think by 

that time the Vietnamese intelligence was 

way beyond any control by U.S. intelligenceJ 
A 

who initially had been helping it, and Diem's 

r 
bother Nhu ·was really--really had the bit in 

~ 

his teeth and was his own man. And I suspect) 
I\ 

initially, he was really trying to serve his 
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brotherJ and he was doing .i.t by trying to 
/\ 

get the goods on everybody working for his 

brother throughout the government and anybody 
· ~ . 

opposed to his . brother~~ the intelligence -
people) picking. it up) discovered that if 

·: ' ·" /\ 
they· 'brought in ·bad news about som~ guy that 

th~ brother didn't like, he'd pay them and 

believe it. So I'm sure that there was 

a lot of manufactured evidence in 

intelligence take that was coming 

' 
I don't think the Americans were screening 

any of that type of information because it 

went right into the palace) and there was a 
/\ 

big room behind the president's office that 

had many files and was the main personnelr 

dossier type of file place. 

Well, you're critical of the MAAG [Military 

Assistance Advisory Group] operation there. 
-k/;IU-? 

What's wrong with it1 in the late~~ 
I\ /\ 

Well, I felt that MAAG under "hanging" Sam 
- f+t~ 

[LSamuel T.] Williams in the late ~was 
/\ 
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an/unusually well-run American military 

" 
operation. There were some unusual things 

being done that made it so. One of them/ 

was one of the best ideas r've ever bumped 

into. ~General Williams brought ave~ the 
.. 

chief of staff of the Vietnamese army 

--whenever the American advisorsAwho at that 

time were out in the countryside; but ·40fe 
I\ 

~at fairly high leve1.s; and were running 
/\ 

training 

tions or 

camps more than advising 

anything 7-.¢ut when they 

on opera-

would come 

in once a · month for a weekend in Saigon, 

Williams would get the Vietnamese ¢hief of 

~taff to come in and talk to them. The 

Vietnamese· ¢hie£ of ¢taff at that time was 

General [Tran Van] Don. Don was quite 

diplomatic,but had a way of being candid in 
/\ 

... 

his remarks and not having them hurt too much 
/Jtl 111-e!J . (lt,Af.d-. 

when they were told. He would leave out~so 

on, but he would telL these Americans what 
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their Vietn•amese counterparts in the Viet-

namese army and so forth ~hought of thern;and 
/\ 

their work)and their advice, and . the reactions 
/\ 

throughout the armed forces to themu This 

was the one part of the monthly gatherings 

with Aaiericans around that everybody would 

stop dozing off or thinking of something else 

and would sit up and pay attention because 

they were the subject of the talk>of 
A 

This was a very healthy thing. 
S'c:.s: w her~ 

2""' wav/4 k (£) Yes, I cc;in ~it 
.I\ 

- • ~ause even though it was tough . . 
matically, the most 

hardest facJ':ould 
I\' 

And then Wiiliams himself had been in 

course. 

dip lo-

Vietnam -a long enough time by then--I forget 

how long; it may be three years at the time, 
/\ 

four years--so that when he moved around the 

Vietnamese army, it wasn't only just the top 

. staff officers and commanders who would be 
"J:~ 

with him, but I noticed in a visitAthere--I 
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think it was '59--that sergeants and junior 

lieutenants and . so on would come up and talk 

to him@ ~nd I'd moveJ"'in close enough to 

eavesdrop on some of the conversationsJand 
. /\ 

these were personal problems, family problems, 

; ' 
and financial problems and so forth that 

individuals had©~ ~is was a very unusual 
qr 

relationship for an American to have. And 

since the American was also running our 
?~ho...:;f) 

advisory effort~t-oQ.. I just figured that this 

constant feeding and contact with the echelons 

of Vietnamese military that were down below 

the big wheels was again a very healthy 

influence that was constantly at work with 

him. So that he would know very well. what 

<fl 
was going on in places. Some of these problems--

personal problems--would actaally involve the 

. military work that was going forward, people 

griping that something was wrong and so on© 

arZ.. they were doing this out of a friendship) 
~ ~ 

-----··· . ----------------------------------
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and h~s not to tell on their bosses or 

anything, but usually personal worries and 

concern that w(l..<)+O or som~thing going 

wrong would ~lffect them. Later they moved 

in an educator--a military educator--[Paul D.] 

~ k' . d ..... ar . ;n s, an • • • @ 

Well, [Lt. Gen. Lionel C.] McGarr comes in 

there before that, doesn't he? 

McGarr. rt was McGarr, yes, you're right. 

It was before Harkins. McGarr. And McGarr 

built . up a staff to work on counter ·insurgency ..-

and probably put together the best s~aff 
-H~. 

studies on counter-insurgency t:haft any . \/ ~-

American military men have ever done. 

Is that right? 

He got American military men who had'been 

guerrilla leaders in the Philippines, for 

example) in World War II)and in Burma and so 
I\ /\ 

on J and in Europe, and ;;·Ao· ·i.::ched most of his 
I\ 

work over · .into compiling l'How to Do ~tu 

manu.als, but I..'ve never seen the finished 

would go into fields of study@~ j:his ~iiz.J.-. -Am em.6-ll 
to a proliferation of an~military presence 

that was intended sort of for the education 

of Americans,r think>more than anything else, 
/\ /\ I\ 

·but of course didn't work out that way. You . 
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put some red-blooded American boys in uniform 

out someplace; and they're going to start doing 
/\ 

other things as well. In collecting information) 
I . 

l~ /t;,1Ji() I\ 
they couldn't. help but tell a guy, Well, I\ if 

you didn't do it this way and did it the other 

wa;· ~ it would work better/and so on. It~w~· 
a very human . thing that started working~ ~ 

.y~ 
2s this happened),k"e started building up our - /'\ 

advisory effort more and more . 

_Well, in the meantime)while this is going on, 
. A /\ 

the insurgency's building up, isn't it? 

Yes. 

Just what is the condition of the country-

side that's · different from when· you're there 

in the middle f$f ties ~~ and when you go 

back in .2 /Cf io ? , 
"' ~0)\6 

Oh, there were guerrilla~by an enemyJwhich 
I\ 

there hadn't been in the period from Geneva 

on up to the time r left in the end of '56£!> 

Yo~ could drive roads at night and so forth 
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and not be worrying about guerrillas. There 

were isolated incidents of violence, but . 

they were very minor--it would be about 
·ll_ ilv--

1.JJI i . 

what you'd expect in any country~crime rate 

going/E:_he f'act that former Vie-#guerrillas 

; ' 
were th'e guys pulling the trigger didn • t 

matter too much as far as the overall crime 

rate went. It was in a nature of minor 

~ 
terrorism/\ wa·s going 

r.JJ-~1 . -r.-i:: C" 

later in the A<-so·-1 s:.r 

~ 
on. By my next visits 

there were areas of 

' guerrilla bands at work1with roads that were 

~ unsafe and so on,~areas that were unsafeJ 
A A 

with great problems of police posts being 

~ttacked and with their families being wiped . 

out in small massacre type of things, though 

the type and degree of violence had increased 

a great deal. '1t' By the end of • 60--when I got 

h ~9" . f h f . t ere A'J:!fl ChrJ.stmas o 1 60--t ere were aJ.r -

size enemy, Vietcong units operating and 

dominating areasi ~t had escalated considerably 

by then. 
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Is this terrorism campaign on the local 

officials as serious as some of the people 
. . 

9-
h ave written? aho:u~ 

Oh1 yes. 

D; you ever get. ant: f eeiing about the 

: ' 

number ~f people? I've heard all kinds 

of estimates~ 

No, I've got (Stephen T.] Hosmer's study 

there on flt....o.±) ~ I haven't read it yet. 

I just got that from him. I imagine he's 

got a figure in there. 

I remember on it was·-in 

The last figure 
a.rfJu " rfr 

about '66 -,,;au 1 J at? 
I\ ~~~J- ,., 

A40,90& or something ..• , 

Forty thousand. That many? 

Yes. These . were officials~ot their families 
I\ 

or anything. But these were village ~fficials.J-

and district off icialsJ"and sort of federal 

government officials. 

WellJwhat do you see happening as a result of this 
I\ +r.e a.b·· r.r~ + 

in . terms _ of~Diern to just simply govern in those 
. J-.w "_bJ_J~ 

years? Is thrilm ua~~:o govern deteriorating? 
'-' 
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Yes. In some ways it was. InitiallYJhe 
/\ 

was unwilling to delegate any authority 
t•~ · ~i1..0..I . 

~ 1~· . ... J' 
at all and J:te had the tendency to try and 

I\ 

do everything himself. If the problem 

came up in agriculture, he would be the 

guy to; .do all the · paper work and the deciding 

rather than his Minister of Agriculture and 

so on. He had gotten over that to a very 

large extent later@ ~o he had learned to be 

more the administrator and executive later 

onJas far as putting some authority in the 

ha:ds of others. '11'" But at the same time, he 

also seemed to have lost .some of his critical 

facultY; J:Some of the things that were going 

wrong, · of not being able to see it. He was 

getting around the cou~try and visiting; but 
I\ 

not as much anymore because of the security 

problems. He had been shot at several . times) 
I'\ 

so that he ha·d a larger and larger security 

guard around him all the time;which meant 
/\ . 

that wheri he went in and talked to people, 
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they were very much aware of plain-clothes 

policemen, secret service types)all around 
A 

him, and others) that were screening out 
/\ 

people@ ;o that the dialogue between the 

president and the people became thinner and 

thinn~r,and less and less meaningful.q]-So .. )\ 
while he was on paper becoming a better 

executive, he was; in terms of· being the 
/\ 

national leaderJ ~ be-ing less effective all 
I\ 

the time because he had no means of measuring 

what was true and what wasn' tt what was 
/\ wc~1)..9-' 

worth doing and ~asn't, and what~wa:S work 
w·o~"'-t.GJ 

and what wasi;;i 't-?-' It was a considerable 
/\ 

impairment of his critical faculty. tfl This 

was one of the reasons L was urging him to 

start dialogues with his political opposition1 
jiai't "' 

even if it started at opposite poles andAled 

to tremendous emotional clashe~g~ ~here 
would be some means for dialogue to take 

place that would have been useful to him, 

particularly if he had invited them into a 

• 
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meal or something,and had some way of 

J~£1:::~ j~ h I\ . 1 . . . A -· g t e most emotiona irritations 

ov...+ ~I-~ 
that would take place) just hew ~people 

b..c:--~ 
~polite at the timea so the content 

w o vJ..{ 1'"" va.- .:: 
of what they

11 
~o say would be something 

oJ:. 
that he; .wasn't gettingl\elsewise. 

Yes, well, as I understand. it1the vJcs1[viet 
/\ 

Cong] make a great deal of headway in those 

years on the basis of the land system. 

•rhat was one of them. 

Well;what· •• 
.I\ 

As I understand it;there's 
/\ 

some rub between the U.S. in this regard 

and Diem about putting through some land 

reform which would cure some of the rural 

cultural problems that the French had sort 

o-
o f created, as I understand, from ~ 

the Vietnamese moving into the country ••• a 
Yes, yes. 

Well, how do you see that? Are you pushing hitw 
II 

for this sort of thingr a.-+ ~f rc/1J? 
. J...,_ /~ 9--

Yes. Actually,~e sc=.e very sound land 
/\ 
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reform measures on the books and had issued 

decrees on them . 
the diff~ulty 

legislation or 

that were good. As usual, 

~1 when you get a piece of 
/\ 

somethingr1is then implementing 
I\ 

it correctly) and 
' /\ 

I was pushing him mostly on 

impl~_en ting his measures. 4J Now the land 

()/ 
reform warke:QI- that Diem approved and used 

as the bal;>is for his decrees came from /()ol.P La.cl .e.J.'"5:.J <:.. 

~ 
~nd Wolf) 'tf9Srot when he left U.S. employment, 

w~ actually employed by Diem as his advisor on 

~\4>-r (),' ' 
Abfte subject, and Wolf was getting over and 

having breakfast with ·Diem quite a bit. 

Wolf is a very articulate, personable type 

of a guy)and there was a great deal of 
/\ .. 

affectionate friendship between the two men0 

._20 that Wolf, who is a champion of reforms -
and of helping the man on the land, had full 

access to this guy and had a way of doing 

things. 4/-And I felt that the main thing that 

needed doing was demonstrating to President 

Diem)who was sympathetic towards this, of where 

I\ 
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things weren't _going right and changing some 

of the inner workings of 
+h;~ 
~~thing;instead 

" I\ 

f 
. I) 

o JUst falting him on intent. And his 

intent was very sound, very good. I think 

he was ignorant of some of these things 

. . qj 
goi.ng; wrong. I felt that we should have 

borne.jdown on the matters in which he was 

ignorant and tried to get some changes there 

and make these things work) because certainly 
I\ 

landlords and others were circumventing 

the . la~ of the land that Diem thought was 

operatin'l'!J~r when he c.ircumvented it, he 

was doing it for good reasons of his ownJ 
- A 

which was again open to education by somebody 
q/ 

of h.ime;> gut .he was moving in people whom he . 

could trust--who were refugees--into farm 
\ 

communities and distributing land to them 

for secur~ty reasons and political reasons 

and so on, and the~. dictating what they 

would grow and so on~~ause he• d_ just figure, 
I\ 

,.Well, · in the national economy1we need this 
I\ 
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type of fiber grown or this type of crop or 

something; and the land will produce it up 

there) an; so they should do tha.t. So rhe 
/\ s~rt o~ 

was only circumventing the lawAfor the 

greater good, in his own mind, ;{his own 

extent. 

This centralization . brings about a reaction, 
I\ 

· though, doesn • t it? 

Yes. •,1 

TAPE II SIDE r 

LANSDALE: 

O'BRIEN: 
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You asked about the falling out between 

~dejinsky and Diem. I know there was 
~ ~~~ 
something of .that nature, but

11 
what it 

consisted of, or why, I don•t know. I 

remember that the American. ambassador • 

11~ 
~~would have been [Elbridge] · Durbrow? 

••• Durbrow ____ C:.S __ _.. was mindful of the fact that 
~ '~~~~-

L~de~~nsky was having breakfast with Diem 

and was close to him, and/in a rather general 
~! µt~ Lo.J.t.jiY\S~j I\ o/ 

wa.y) lo pring up thoughts of corruption~ in 
A 

: 
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the government and subjects beyond anything 

like land reform. And I suspect that 

~dejinsky had started getting .very political 

in his talkJas a result of thisJwith Diem, 
A ~ · 

and that Diem had resented it. But beyond 

this:, ·,. there was a very deep affection between 

the two. When :r was there in '59 or. '60, 

L}dejinsky had wanted to go someplace~and 
/\ 

I fe~get ~here it was. • :t know one 

of the places was Indonesia, but there was 
I\ 

another country he wanted to 

hadn't wanted him to go/"and 

go toJand Diem 
I\ . 

ho.J.. 
~suggested 
I\ 

that he attend a conference--:t think in 

Latin America • z::3d. finally, they had agreed 
C) = 

gone on 

t~e two of them, and L~aej in sky had · 
A LJ..1(~~ 

to·do these other thingsa~AtakeA.-

between 

sort of a sabbatical leave to do that.t:R-But 

this was a very personal thing between two · 

men1 and it was two friends/'rather than a 
I\ 

president and his consultant working. I 
' . a. 
know La>dejinsky is very sentimental about 

of insurgency that they did encounter in 

1960-61'--they had not been properly trained 
I\ 

for that· before. Is there any validity 

in this at all? 
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5~@ 
Oh yesM They were being trained actually. to 

meet the challenge that the Vietnamese and 

American top officials foresaw, and they were 
0-

thinking thErt-th~--and incidentally, the 

French General [Paul] Ely before he left was 

thinking the same way--just in terms or 

conti~~ncy planning<!> ~hey saw a lot or artil

lery and 8.rmor being given the North Vietnamese 

army. So, ~ gi;en that information, they 

saw any attack or military trouble in Vietnam 

as consisting or divisions or North Vietnamese 

with . a lot or artillery and armor coming 

across the border. So they built up an army 

to meet the foreseeable thing that was happeningf, 

that they thought might happen. qf Instead or I\ 

thisJor · course, it was more or the same old 
I\ .· . 9: 

story agai~~td" ~here were many or the officers -
in the Vietnamese armed forces who had formerly 

been guerrillas themselves, who had formerly 
, n:,.h 9" 

had been Viet me!l in . the old days of fighting 

the French, who had broken with the ¢ommunists 

and wanted no part or the ¢ommunists and were 

very sin~ere, patriotic ;/ationalists. But 



since they had had!~~ this former affiliation 
•u •• 

and had taken their basic military training 

with the enemy, so to speak, they never quite 

had the same stature among their fellow 

officers in ·the Vietnamese arm'Y) :ror ~xample; 
/\ /\ 

as graduates of the Vietnamese Military 
.. 

Academy and the others · coming right out of 

high school and so on. qr So as a resul.t, the 

officers corps who were knowl.edgeable -~'fit~ 
of how to counter l-Jhat was happening were ke.pt 

~;~ at fairly junior grades, and- in the late ·
11 

. 

the highest any of them got that I ever knew 

about was~~ of ,}{ajar® a:a~ giey had to take 

orders from fol.onels . and so forth who had 

served under the French in very much the 

same type of a conventional. military organi

zation as the Americans had put up and were 

advocating. And these junior types who wanted 

to do different things were simply too j:unior 

to do it and were unabl.e to convince anyone 

of the need. Cf/ 'l!J;le initial. meeting of the -f/vw,f 
~~ ~ 

was thought to be a pol.ice problem than an 

"' army probl.em, and there was a lot of work 
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on trying to equip and h'ain the nationa1 

police to cope with it@ ~ g_e Alllericans 

did that through our economic mission and 

--throughAMichigan State University had a 

group helping on administration there. They 

recruited some very good police officials from 
; ' 

the tr~s. who were quite used to dealing with 

urban crime problems in the U.S. ~Well, you 

can 1 t take a man who is very good at precinct . 

; 

work in Detroit, Michigan; or 
/\ 

B~ngh~, Alabama) 

or something> and move him out to an Asian 

count~ whe~ his problem is1:yD:i.at do you do 

when a company of' guerrillas comes in and 

ambushes ·yourlpolice· station? A completely 
A ' , 

foreign type of' a thing(i) !!O that we had 
wh~ -

police advisors ~were insisting on all 
I\ 

policemen ·being arm~ed with nothing. more 
'--"' 

thanJsay)a 38-ca1iber revolver, with the 
/\ I\ Y~- SJ 

policemen saying, ~~~ but people are 

shooting at us with rifles, and we need rifles 

or something like that to shoot back at them, 

or how about sub-machine guns or some--we 

need :r..c:::-e fire power. w Well, it was foreign 

But, as I remarked earlier, these were personu 

I\ 
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friends of' mine> and when I 1 d talk to them and 
/\ 

tell them M1 views, there was always SJ'l?lpathy 

for them, so I might have mistaken that f'or 
/\ 9:' . 

understanding and so On@ an'.d ~ven that was 

rare. enough so · that I i'elt that • . .. t In~erruption] f -
How long: .is the manuscript? 

• • 

Ho ho. I .. went through f'irsththe publishers _. 
I\ 

wanted me to tell. all.; _..bptheiiwords; just. 
/\ 

write as much as I coul.d f'or later editinS<i.) 
~~ 

.,:nd11 said this is the way people do it. So 
ve.ry ~ 

I wound up with really three Qf-1f:~Ei-'$~ long 

" books,and ·since I was writing one not too 
I\ 

l.ong book, why I wound up with a tremendously 
Q..- :r: O\' -~~M 

long manuscript. ~,..urged ~"that I could 
We. eo v. /J.., 

cut it down to two books) and publish it as 
/\ I\ . 

two dii'f'erent ~hings, and the subject matter 

would have permitted me. They still want 
" just one booki so I am now going back with 

editor's notes and with M1 own notes and trying 
'ff o/ \~ 

to. • • • I ~A started oi'i' initially with a 

cut-and-paste job, but I discovered I couldn't 
I\ I\ 

do that and retain the proper narrative and 
LJ;.'\Lolf Q.. - o/ 
A~~ on ·t;he thin~ 9"C~ I wound up having 
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to rewrite almost of aii of it, and recast it, 

and retell it in a somewhat different form. 
with 

I'm about half.1way through/\that, but it'll be 

a fair-size book even so. 
/\ 

~x ~hat's good/~ainly on the Phil~ppines 
• 

and the early period in Vietnam? 
a 

; ' 

LANSDALE: Umhmm. 

0 'BRIEN: Good, you lmow that's really • • . • @ 

LANSDALE: Well, there 1 s ~ one big period· in Vietnam 

that isn't lmown too weiiJand most historians 
I\ 

0 'BRIEN: 

LANSDALE: 

have passed over itJand the ones who haven't 
;"\ 

have be_en championing a cause; and their work 
A 

is quite suspect.- Some of the French were 

sort of agent·s ~ provocateur.s at the time J 
I\ 

and they are more or less justifying what 

they didr and leS:ving out . important parts of 

it. 

How about the French journalis·t [Jean] Lacouture? 

What do you think of his work? Is it Lacouture 

that 1 s done the thing on Ho [Chi Minh]? 
'1~1 

:Ee&li;' I 1m trying to remember. I think that 1 s 

who i~ was. Well, most of the French writings 

about Ho and some of the explanations in 
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official documents of the French, trying 

to explain him and so onJby friends, I found 

~ "' · K very interesti~~arid- I had no way of jud~~ing 

really on it ,9'there was a tremendo~s sympathy 
(!) .::. 

and so forth being expressed,and then a very 
. l'I 

strong attempt to work out an acconicidation 
/I 

; . ~ 
with him ''a.f'terwards) l&tb=:h-im-,. by the ~rench • 

. ,.. 
And again, a highly emotional sensitivity to 

. . w;4h ~ 
any interference 11w:a:s- what they were trying to 

do, and they saw almost anything as interference • ..., 

q/ Sor what is written by them, I read mindful 

of their sensitivities at the time and what 

they're tr~g to prevent anybody ever believing 

that would be opposite at allJor· something 

different at leas~ ~ J-t w:s just amazing. 

The French press was screaming that I was 

starting World War III in Vietnam in '55 . 

Mind 11' I get this on tape--well, it is 

on tape, I'm sorry© I didn 1 t realize it was 

going. 

. . 

LANSDAIE: • • • simply because I think there was a feeling 

by the French colonialists in Indochina/"of not 
9--

wanting to give up the French presence there6---. 
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. 
and it's . a human> understandable type o:f. a 

::; . I\ 

thing. They had been there and associated 

there, and some o:f them had spent their entire 

lives there, and her~ they were having to 

'.1::'' ~ give up something"'e:z:d-ffSwiss J0 ournalist once 
er " 

explained. it to me! It was like a man giving 
/\ 

up his ~stress and seeing some ~guy in a 

big car driving by in the 
-~(" tY' 

though he'd given B3:m up, 

streete~d even 

he'd just say/well; 
/\ /\ 

he hates that gu-y/_btcause he got the mistress 

allegedly with material means such as an 

automobile and maybe a :fur coat and so on) and he
. /\ 

isn 1 t the man that the .:former guy was. '/I_ So 

some o:f this . :feeling was very prevalent theree 

~d :for some reason or other, I happened to 

suddenly become the :focal point o:f itJthrough 
_t;fl /\ 

my name .. or something>~~j)so that they 
" . 

went to great len~s o:f charging me with all 

sorts of things that I was doing: I was .- out~ 
!>e'-f .f.o.t-"C4.S 9-- 7 

buying up the loyalties o:f 680- -oou2"8&& with .. 
/l 

millions o:f dollars, and things that would beJ 
A 

hard to prove that I wasn't, mind you, except 

Q to say, "Look, I didn 1 t have a million 

dollars to buy anything with." And they'd 
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say, "Well, the U.S. government didJ anci you 
II A 

were a secret agent for them, and so _ on. It 

was very hard to disprove some of the:~talk 
\\. . J) '11 

and say, Well, that just isn't so. Except 

once in a while they 1 d get really wild and 

claim I was down--I walked in on a briefing) 
I\ 

for exainple,with .French officers telling rhou.> 
A ~~~ 

same American visitors from Washington..,~ 
ciowt\ /\ ~ 

at that very moment I wasAtrying ~o. buy off 

a sect leader, and very naively, with a 

suitcase .full of money©~ I didn't lmow 

but the guy was going to ambush me and take 

al.l the money and not do whatever I was going 

to_ plan to do. And at that moment, I just 
\.\. /\ 

asked him, I said, Well, please keep on with 

,.. 

your briefingfe:> I want to know whet.fther the 
11 :i;r w~ 1- v.J~ 

guy killed m~ · or not. ~¢razy. Now these 4~~ 
.+J~V-,j 

were very responsible French officials and 
A 

the f'act that I'd be miles away .f'rom the scene· 

of some of these things never stopped the AA~\'-" 

circulation of these stories. I don't lmow 

how you ever stop that stuff. 
· 'h.s) o/ 

O'BRIEN: ;f:e'f>tr; well how about people like Bernard Fall/ 
. . ,...... 

and Patty .~ and their writings? .A:re they • • • GJ 
. /' · 

[P.'1] ~~ 
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LANSDALE: Well; they're very sound, very sound. Fall's 
/I 

background, as was Ho~ey'~, was out of 
CY 

int~lligence or information collection units 0J 
q- /fV 
a.."'l·~ their di.fferent cot:ntries. Fall 1 s initial 

writings were all out of a French army historical 
. ~l . ..;) 

sect10 and I had to tell him 
11' 

one time I~read 
/\ 

some o.f 

author. 

his work 

Butr it 

originally by the original 

was a detailed military 

history o.f operations that he'd delved into,'.!) 
o/ 

a:Ji:d- I don't know, I doubt that it was intentional 

plagbism on his part. He was probably rushing 
I\ 

through, getting a book published ~ for academic 

credits) and so on. And Honey/the same way 

with British intelligence1 who were quite 
/\ 

active in Indochina during the French days. a..r.A ~l1 

But it wasJ--sorne of the stories and happenings ~ 
/\ .:.:.:...-- qr 

/ 

were junt n.lmos t incredible. 'l'ho,_ .. , ... -.-::-.::::..-. Some 

of the French journalists were politically 
,,·JI, '/ 

• ...... 1J\,.#-1" 

partisan. They had connectionsAwith the 

Co~·iunist Party or sympathies with them of 

some sort. And Ho had been one of the 

founders of the French Communist Party, so ~t;; 

there was always a cultural or comradeship 
=<' 

f'eel.ing of soma sort there® ~ when the 
-

--------·-···-----------------
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Americans started showing up on the sceneJ 
;{'-~ /\ 

there was~ very pate~alistic feeling of ,JL· 

"Well1 these are our people~hese Vietnamese7 
"' ~ /\ . 
I I I fl/ or K. f\ ·,·.~ ., or Lao, o and you keep your 

J 

cotton-picking fingers off o:f themn type of 

a thing that went to very great lengthsJ/-
/\ .. 

J'olatile · emotions erupting on this type of a 

thing. 11 I ~emember one of the journalists, 
--...... 

,(_John Beret', published a newspaper in Saigon 

and wrote a lot of the early propaganda for 
~0-

indi vidual.s in the French a:rrrry(j) a....:rcl had sort 
I\ 

adventurer/ types among them. He then went to 

Pnohm PenhJwhere he started a weekly newspaper 
A . . 

and started al.so writing speeches for. [ Noro J...D"'""] 
Sihanollire~d the . next tping I knew, Sihanouk 

was ·accusing me of plotting to murder him or 
:;-: r---~/ 

ass11.ssinate hi~ 1fr.rtl: I hadn 1 t '~err;been near 
...i ... ~. \'-' 

Cambodia) and I hadn't /1 thought of Sihanouk 
I\ 

when this happened. The governor of Siem Reap) 

who had been very close to Sihanouk before--

and Siem Reap is where Angkor Wak and the 

historical. ruins are--suddenly diedJand the 
I'\ 

story stB.I_'ted seeping out a little bit ~~th 

Sihanouk charging that this governor, whos.e 

I\ 
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. "' .• bV. name was 't)o..~ t"""'"' , and I were in a conspiracy 

to murder him and take over the government of 

Cambodia. And it didn't do any good that I had 

never met ~ <...~""'~d never had any d·ealings 
I 

with him, and Cambodia was way outside my 

bailiwick@ gut this is the story that's gone 

on and : on and on. 

Well, there was a little bit of truth to that, 

. . . Q,../ 

wasn't thereU 
D"f <-\\\,,-.f.-.·,:w~~~ 

LANSDALE: /\~.E,-' Well, he was a national leader and 

actually had formed the political groupings 

initially that supported Sihanouk and gave 
q/ . 

him his political power~he was the organizer; 
(!) :::; 

he was the chief political lieutenant of 

Sihanouk. And then apparently, he felt that 

Sihanouk was going sour> and he wanted to get 

"' the government back into reflecting more the 

will of the people • . How far he got, I don't 

know©:::ut this was really something that 

was foreign to me at the time. q:; I got sent 

back into Cambodia afterwards, from Washington, 

w1 th ·r various military assistance groups i or 
v c;f 9' 

economic groups er£ presidential commissions/" 
I\ 
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.:::;::..,,,. 

and so on;v a..~ _each time they'd ha:.ve Pnobm 
~~· -5t LcJ.dlJ)'W ;..,.,.J.., 

Penh on the thing , I' d.t.say, "W~better 
~ /\ 

check the embassy there." Back would come 

word thatJ No, Sihanouk was ai'raid that if 

I were a member of the party, I would be 

going in to murder him.Cf/ I actually went in 

one·time)and the chief of nolice of Pnohm 
/\ ::::;. 

Penh met our party--along with the foreign 
L(...G -

minister and so on--at plane~ when we came 
- ~ 
doWD.j) and the Chief of Police walked right 

' 
next to me J and he said, "I'm your liason 

/\ o/ " 
man from now'"·'®'·' · £-d I said, "You 're keeping 

an eye on me, I know~ it's ·a.iJJright. I'm 
.:./ -:: I 

not going to murder your boss; I have ~o 

idea of doing that." [Laughter] That is 

strange. <fl And then Sihanouk made a movie-

about 165, 16.6--in which he played the 
• rv vh..,..a..r 

I f fJ "1 f-.. 
pommander~of ARoyal Naval Intelligence foiling 

a great American spy, who happened to have 
c-

1!!1 nameJ and was a role played by some ~fr..:.-n""°'VJ..d..t"""' 
A A 

lS1IllJi who was visiting there~ ~d I was out to 

overthrow the :::.::igdoml!IQ.ut) of course ) our boy - /\ /\ 

hero thwa=-ted t~e ugly .AII!erican and won the 

girl, w~o was the daughter of the Brazilian 
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ambassador or something. Some French gal 

played the role. I 1 ve been trying to get 

a print of. that or some way of seeing that 
{;/ 

movie.~I 1 d 
el 

love to see it, you know. It 

sounds great and. • • • [Laughter] 

~~ I hadn't heard about that • . Well; that 
. . I\ . 

does hit on somethingJthoughJin regard to 
I\ /\ 

Southeast Asia • .. As I understand, -

t-~1.r there· was an Agency 

d the Agency does seem 

to have a kind of free hand in some of these 
f1Si4',..; 

Southeast nations(!) 

see 

the 

Can you 

any ~.i'put on them as a result of 
A . ~ 

change of administrations~--"how do you -
react to this s·ort of ac ti vi ty? 

LANSDALE: Well, most of the things that they did that 

had political consequences of any major size 

at allf 

by the 

Agency after approval up at topside© ~o as far -

-··-·--· ·---------..:..------
I 

happeningJ that he's not going to get any · 
/\ 

understanding and will probably get an order 
r N--
T ·-:-·" 0. . d I t prohibiting him f.vT doing somethin~ ~ Awon 
/'1 . -
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\.\.. 
be able to explain, Well, if I stop doing 

this, then this other thing won•t work, and 
J) 

Washington wants us to have this happen. 
j1.;st 1.\. 

The ambassador willAsay, No, I .don't see it 
J) 

that way. Don•t do it. So I'm sure there are 
a --

things tha;.-~~e- happening that aren't told for 

this:-:-for operational reasons~ gnd again, it 1 s 

a ju~gtment of an individual on that thing. 

It's not a policy type of a thing from the 

Agency. 
'I~~- ,,..,.... 

Y~ah--; Do you find any--in the time that 

you're there in the middle fifties as well 

as when you go back in '60, 1 61J and later · 

""' involvement in Vietnam--do you find differences 

between the embassie~~between the U.S. embassy 
/\ 

in, particularly>Pnohm Penh and Saigon? 
"' LANSDALE: I didn 1 t notice that. It might have existed> 

O'BRIEN: 

"' and I wouldn't have even known that. 

Well, there's some feeling among people 
cLurWi+ 

involved with Cambodian relations a.aTtilat time, 
/\ 

as I understand it, that somehow there's an 

involvement on the part of the South Vietnamese 

in some of the groups like the •• ·(:!) 
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~ ci . .I ~'1\i:mkr' 
Oh; yieiflt}:f? ";ioth the Sou th Vietnamese and the 
h 

Tai were playing around with groups inside 
/ 1 

Ca.I!'lbodiaY or wi. th exile groups that wanted 

to go back i .n CarebodiaJ and so Oil;::V _gnd I'm 
/\ -

not certain that the Americans from either 

Thailand or South Vietnam were fully aware 

of what· all. was going on. .And I'm not 

certain that the Americans or the Cambodian 

government people inside Cambodia knew what 

was going on, and were tending to exaggerate 

some of this. Things get blown up out of all 

proportion in this. Butir'just the fact that 

there was antipathy and it would take this 

rorm of expression> among others that were 
4\ /\ 

going on. • • . I don't know which people 

would rather go in and take over and run 
G' 7 Cr 

Cambodia~the ThaiQs or the South Vietnamese~ 
/\ '"""" I cro ~-t. 

~t's about a toss up which one/\wa,sdown more 

on the Kh'f.~.5 than the other. tfl And Diem 

used to follow the predictions of the royal 

fortune-teller in p nohm Penh to Sihanouk. /\ .,_,, 

Apparently)they were spending a lot of 
/\ 

I 
intelligence money to find out, you know, whats 

--·-- --------- ---------------------
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happened in each other~sessions and what 

he was telling the guy. Then how useful 

this wasJmind you;I don't know. 
"' ""\/' 

Well) do you find;-,-again, in passing on to 
I\ c.. /i 

the task force•~and the formation of that 

Vietnam. task force i~ ~he early part of 

the Ke~edy administration--do you find ~ 0-
11 

sensitivity on the part of the people, the 

political appointees, to what's going on 

in South Vietnam? Are you able to explain 

what you're telling me right now about 

South Vietnam to these people? 
C-

LANSDALE: mi,. _gnly partially. They were as bemused by 

the mechanics of getting decisions in Washing-
I 

ton as:they were with the problem that they were 

employing the mechanics to solve. It was all 

sort of new to themJand they wanted to do a 
/\ 

good job, but in order to do 

suddenly working with these 

it, they were 
~01.1. s~c. > 

instrument~Athat 
I\ 

I think that the were foreign to them here. 
d.!. 9-' 

principl<&E! in the administration were not 
/\ 

entirely aware of the.s=lpeople they were dealing 
11 I 

with in Washington. I recall, at the time, sc::'-=- ~W\~ri..s..-!:-.; ( 
I\ ~ ~ 

'fl Rusk was violently opposed in the department " 

·----------------------
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C / 

I 

over where he was by some people~ and I 

noticed at times that he wasn't aware that 

he was turning around and asking a guy whoJ 
/\ 

minutes before Rusk had come in t .o hirn> wa:s-e.._ 
. "' II.. -~~-~tJ IM..i, /\ 

among his coni.rades/: -just:,~ "This stupid jerk," 

and so on, which I felt was disloya~·behind 
I\ 

the guy 1 s back, you know. I was always 

urging them to speak up in front of people 

and so on, and they would;;t do it. And the 
cf ,,.------- ,~ .. 1i · 

same damn thing was true /\:aen~/ some of the 

military against McNamara, for example. 
£:t1 V' .~r-
11 Well, the McNamara)_.; and the Rus..ic-,( and their 

r ~I risG C-f\J I\ 
unders~ and deput:;-:; types of people, and 

1\'' I\ 

assistant secretaries, were trying to cope with 
i:...r,/~c+1~ i ::i . . ... - ___ :..; ·- Q_ 

people that they~felt were-:fns~ir.c~ivel-y ; 

opposing and foot-dragging and so on; and 
"' /\ 

trying to got that working~;o that to get 

them working on a given problem was really 
9-

the thing that they were concerned wit~a:::.i 

~ :fOU 1 d sudde~ly say, "Well, we 1 re going to - J) q;' 
talk about Laos, or Vietnam' or Israel or 

Cr\\ ' I 

something~Yes, "Jes, ;res. What have you got 
~ !-..~--,., -.J) (",; 

in "t;:,.Z paper~~ you know\Q And they were 
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~o '{· Mo· -/flu ~ ~ 9-
watching see y: "Well, H-!,s Just-I...L.v.e really 

C... /\ A I _._ .~ j o:· ":"'" ·' -fc. 
I II ....... ~ ,'\; ,....1- ..- 1-C..- -.J ', ...r 

done this homework; :::....~d-i-s-i-t-=-go~~a come up 
/l 

with something or not?" rather than what is -
the real problem here > and how would I solve 

..... 
it if I weren't sitting in this room in this 

particular groupJand so on. So there was a •••• 
. /\ 

1P So theri, working on this type of a thing which 
c,, 

I saw very much in the task force on Vietnam..)- -

Gilpatric> I know) was shocked at the reactions 
/\ /\ 

of some of the foreign service people that - ·-- -
~ 

came in at
11

rank of ambassador and so on; that 
/\ 

were sort of the staff assistants on the 

assistant secretary and unders~cretary level. 
of.~~~ 

~ They would start a meeting;-(.:n....tae-t_5 I was 
~ ) I\ 

asked to be sort o.f .--I forget what the title 
). . " 

was.-executive officer or something of it) and 
/\ 

they asked me to chair the meetings. 
? 

/\ 

Well, I'd 

no sooner open it thQn these guys would be 

passionately explain::.ng why I s1'uldn 1 t be 
/I 

sitting in the chair of the · meeting, see? 
c-" 

0 1 BR ml: ~ '/ -4 • .t(:l) 

LANSDALE: I think it shocked some of the Kennedy 

administration people. It suddenly revealed a 

-·-- --·-···---------------
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C,/ 

feud and so on; &..~~ I hadn't said it, and I 
~ ~ 

personally didn't care that nruch, you knowtl!) 

I'd say, "Have you got all the hate out of 

your system no·.-1? Let's 30 on with the 
V' 

t . J) ,.,. mee ing, see .. This )of course1would activate 
" I\ 

it more,'r;>ut I would say, "Well look, we really 
I\ 

do have ·. some problems here we've got to get 

to, and if you want; I'll meet you afterwards 
q- /\ 

and "'e:=!l!l. have lunch or something)~d you 
/\ 

can spoil my lunch by telling me what a 

heel I am or something. But we've got work 
'11 

to do." So then, Gilpatric or somebody would 

tell me afterwards, "Do you think we better 

take you off?" "Well, yeah. Ii' it's going 
9- s~ q_ ~ 

to -&"1°~11 the work done, :i:..t_':a:. better -to take 

me off. It's no fun for me to sit up and 
J) 

chair something under conditions like this, 

so ••• 0 
c-
~ Were you ever approached with the job 

as ambassador to Vietnam? 
y, .. _ta, Y~!:., -

LANSDALE: y:&s.b:.·--¥eah-:----

0 'BRIEN: Who was push~.ng that? 
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..JN_~ 
LANSDALE: I don't know. I heard about it~ first 

/\ 

Saturday after the i~augura.l--I think ~hat's 

it. It was very early in the administration. 

McNamara asked me to corr.e do.._.m to the 'ff.ai te 

House and meet him there, and I thought it 

was to brief him on something. l.r..d I was 
· . . 

working an a number of intelligence matters 
~ 

in Defense at the time0 ari:d I showed up; and 
/\ 

he asked me to just wait outside; and they 
/\ e-

we re meeting in the Cabinet roe~ ana-~s I 

said, it was essentially an NSC group.c:trAnd 
. ~J 

after. a bit, they asked me to · come on11 and 

they had me sit opposite the president. 
I 

And he looked at me) and he said, "Did Dean 

[Rusk] tell ;cu.Cf I :ant you to be ambassador 

to Vietnam?" I said, "No, he didn 1 t mention 
O· 

that." Well, . he hadn 1 t at al~ a.-,{d ~here was 
L\ 

a long, painful silence 1 and I figured, Well, 
C/ A 

-6-aa~ maybe he's asking me if I want to beJor 
/\ 

I~ 
would I accept the job. So I finally said, 

" v We11,1t would be a great honor, and that was 

the 'l.ast I ever heard of it. But,YI heard 
~ ""'u.i-Q...-

all sorts or rumors that t:ba' ~ for 
. . :fk.- /I 

~ -~~ 
WashingtoD.t;) ~ arterwards that Dean Rusk .... 
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was very much opposed to it, and opposed on 

the ground that I was a rr.ili tary man and they 

didn 1 ~want military people in on the situation. 
I 

'l.~-e"' "h - , , .. ' -
:.t: ...___ 1--~· 

LANSDALE: And then later I==~ met o~e of P.usk 1 s stai'f 

officers at the time, and he was telling me 
. . ~ c t) P.-y';'°J :..1-

that Rusk was figuring;/\·..=:;?.;:. he Q:OUld get 

me a job some other place or a promotion or 

something to get me out .oi: the way at the time? 
.r ::rr 0r J: apparently,:] had become/\ a target for a lot of 

c.;'I.:! So Oi'- q;. 
gossip and rumors1,at the time. '' But after that; 

i\ 

then, they asked me~-Kennedy asked me pretty 
Ai•: t:-a:-.;l ci .. ~ r 

point blank--about/\Durbrow; and I said, "Well, 
/\ 

after what you just asked me and so fo~th, I'm 
I 

a little hesitant, but you're the President and 
/ 

you need the truth.:v go I'll just tell you right 

now, I think ·he's a very ill manl:i his .... :::: 
r 

judgo-
c.-

men t' s impaired by his physical condition~i,ge 1 s 

a fine professional foreign service officer.and - -- -
could be used some_place;but don't keep him on 

/\ 9-
in Vietn2ID. anymore. He's sick~,he 1 s on his 

/\ 

back a lot of the time1 and you need someone 
,--:_,,. .I\ 

very ale::-t) wl:: :: ·:-::.:.:., ··-·11ho ever it is@ ~d pull hiil 
....... 

------·-· . -------
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out." And they got--Rusk and everything, you 
c. ... 

know+.;'You 1 re off yo'l;.r subject, boy." But I 

said, "Well, Dur'by' s an old friend of mine> 
c,... /\ 

and I like the guyJ) c.:d I saw a lot of him 

when I was in Vietna::n. on this brief visit;?) s::~ 

I think it's a shame that the guy's kept on 

there !;;...dause he was quite ill, in bad shape." 

q; And Durby never forgave me for it! it got 
·~= 

right back to him that I had sacked him and 

I» - • 11 J . so on ~ause he was w11A~Wi;,.. after thati) EUt 
. -

this . certainly didn't hurt his career at all, 
c,.... 

in any way, c."ld even though State put him on 

a :make~work job af'ter that@ gut he held the 

rank of ambassador which is as high as you 

can get in the foreign service. And he was - -Cr 
i1lr;, he really was. 

I\ 

Well.) how does -[Frederick E.] Nol.ting come into 

" this . . . 
'1-

LANSDALE: Well, Nolting crune in) as~·-t~~~,. apparently1 as the 
/\ I\ ~ 

goreign ~ervice~s rebuttal to my going on out' cf -H~CD 
I remember both McNamara and Gilpatric asked 

me about him, and I didn 1 t know him. I said~ 
/\ 

"Well., I'd just go on what I have heard from 

lift a little finger to stop them. ~~ this 

- ·-------------.-------------------
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isn't my idea of a good spot to be in. You 

just get belabored over that. 

Well> did Nolting ever try to get you back to 
/I C/ 

Vietnami in a.."1 advisory position? 
' I think so. 'I'here were a nUI11::>er of attempts 

by the Vietnamese themselves, and unfortunately; 

some of them werehouched in terms of wanting 
/\ 

me to come out as ambassador, by the Vietnamese® 

_Eut Nolting and I had very friendly relations) 
- A 
and I think he had proposed that I come on 

out several times. But these things would 

usually only come to me sort of second or 

third han~ a.~4!,ne time apparently President 

Kennedy had said something to the JCS because 

suddenly my relations with the Chiefs went 
~ 

down to less than zero and sub-zerov an<l I 
/\ 

finally asked General (Curtis E.] Lemay of 

the Air Force, because I'm an Air Force officer, 

what the trouble was. And he said, "You and 

your ambitions to have four stars." I said, 

"'What 1 s this again? 1
·
1 Apparently Kennedy had 

said something to the Chiefs of; what would 
/\ 

they think of rrry being given four stars and 

being put in c~a.rge of operations in Vietnam? 

.. ·-··-· ···--· ···--·---
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And I didn't knew about it, and they took it 

that I was pushing i:i;rself for it. I said 
ll !a-~ )) 

again)~hat i!ln 1 t/l.I'C:. want to do. So this 
· G~ 

was about the time that--r.o, maybe [William 
/I 9-

Westmoreland] Westy was coming in about then;.:;.._ 

it was around that time. 

O'BRIEN: Well) the· ·task .force really forms up the instructions 
/\ ~ 

for Nolting, doesn't it1 ••. 

LANSDALE: Yes. 

0 'BRIEN: . . . for the next .few years. Just what kind 

o.f recommendations come out of that task 

force? 

LA.i.'ISDALE: Well, I was onJ.y in on the very original one, 

which was to undertake some things such as 

changing the speci.fic types of things to 
C/ 

meet a situation in:mere. One of them wasj: 
/\ 

we would get a political section that would 

work out better relations with the Vietnamese 

government, a political sectiorr in our embassy, 

and that the foreign service would go and 
:;:::. 

search through their own personnel for people 
I 

with some real political savvy to get in~o 
~ A\ 

guide l rather than control er belabor or have 

con.frontat~ons with the Vietna.I:lese goveI""..!!lent 

·- ---·------------------
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to carry out essentially political reforms, 

and getting some of t he just criticism of 

the opposition considered in the goverr.iing 

body.'77Another thing was on the police, of 

getting police training done so that they 

could cope with meeting enemy units, rather 

than doing urban police work. In this, I 

was begging them to at least get to a state 
l(.vd 

constabulary~as far as .American advisors were 

concerneci,._v ~d I wasn't certain that the U.S. 

Army's military police could cope with it, but 
Q.-

maybe they could get a team of them inea::-a 

!hen I was pointing out that there were -
constabulary officers and officers from other 

countries, including South .Alllerica and the 

old Philippine constabulary, who knew the 

law-and-order conditions--quite similar to 
I\ I\ 

Vietnam--and bring them in if they wanted to 

go international. I was trying to get them 
. ;,..,.... 9--

to get very realistic!:XCd solving problems by 
/\ 

changing the quality and the approach that 
qj 

we ~ad. We drew up an original draft that 

went to the PresidentJout of meetings that 
. . I /\ 

..... --·--- -------------
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lasted about ten days, at which point, at 

Rusk 1 s ir:si.stence, ·~he ta~k force went over 

to State and becar.:e a general, regular body 

there. They then proceeced to rewrite our 
. / 

,.- l !/ 
original ~· instructions and drafts and 

..._./ 

everythingz;, 

. d 9"'· . sai ;-coming 
/\ 

9...-
~~d goth McNamara and Gilpatric 

back from 
0.-

the ·white Houser' "Ed, 
I\ 

you had better not get in there." I said, 

"Ii' I can help in any way, I will." They said, 

"Well, right for the time being;you'~~etter not ) 
~ /\ II ! 

go near that group, see~' ~ I actually didn't \ 
u~ ~ 

get in to some of their policy forn;~tion1 again _ 
/\ 

in a fairly eEµ"ly period) on the thrust of 
I\ 

things in Vietnam.Jexcept for some of the 
A 

Defense people who were over there. I would 

ta.11: to them on what was being proposed and 

going on, but . this was sort of second and 

third echelon type of a thingJpulling back 

out of it ·. fl Butr ini tially1 I :as actually 
/\ 

trying to get a quality U.S. representation 

in Vietnam,and actually smaller agai~ than 
I\ 

it was at the time, and to pick a few key 

thingsJ and to concentrate on that; and really 
A A 
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to get the ilietnamese coping with their own 

problems reore effectively than they were 

doing. 
c.-

Y~'b Well, between this time and the time 
I\ ,- , :- ;.;,. \ ) ..., 

_..A... . .. .... ( ·~ 

-·--· .. -- .--· -.:> -

of the Taylor/-3.ostow mission, ai•e you involved 

in Vietnam on a kind of regular basis or . • • 0 
c:...-

LANSDAIE: Uh,. g.o. " '. O:f:f and on I was, but again with 

second-and third-echelon type o:f problems. 
I\ I\ 

I 
I was seeing Gilpatric ever~day and working 

I 

very closely with him)so that a 
/\ 

lot of times, 

as things would come up;he 
I\ 

A 

would. discuss them 

with me. But again, I was trying to explain 

who certain people were that were named, their 

' backgrounds, and their qualities, and certain 

events and places, and going to maps with 
q-~,..J.

him and describing terrain> and so on;) what 
I\ /\ 

the situation ·really meant that was making 

the problem. So I was fairly well out of it. 

'fl As a matter o:f fact, I was wnrking with some 
Cf" 

visiting Burmese on their concepts o:f defense 
~ 

/ 

of a country; and ®§°Y they brought me in with 
/\ 

the Israeli who had had a mission helping them 

with their defense p:ioblems in Burma. .And the 
·11 ~ ~ \- 2..-" 

IsraeliAha~ :..::.~~ turned around to their defense 
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minister and some of the others> and invited 
:::;;. r .~- ~·(·~ J.., /\ 

me to1,look at t::..:.:'...:"' def anse system in Israel. 

'fir was quite enthusiastic about going and had 

everything arra.."1.ged and was to leave on a 

Saturday, when about on a Wednesday or Thursday 1 
I\ 

I was asked to go to Vietn2!ll with the other 
c...- I. 
J 

mission and stuff~ -e::.~ ~nrortunately~had to 

cancel out everything and never got in\to see 

what ~~anted to see there. 
! 

Well ; you end up working on br;r~ . --actually J 
I\ r . 

s~~-'\.\'.I~ )l.- 1 d 
the ,..,se-a.M--:ag of the {JO( ef > th.en, 

.fha.:t- "' 
on 1:~<Taylor-Ro·stow thing? 

c.. ;\ 
don' t you-f-

A 

LANSDALE: Yes. Yes. 

O'BRIEN: What about that preoccupation? Where does 

that idea come fro~is that Rostow's? . = 
/\ 

LANSDALE: Well, Taylor was the one that charged me 
:, IQ./ . c..1· JJ 

with it. Taylor said, "W~ll you folks,, - -
~k- r. l\1 this is ,;;;~flight which started .. -· }"ill each 

1 1~-t 
qt you write down some of the thingsAyou 

think we should look into and what you might 

like to look into." So I gave him a list of 
.(i•.o,...-\ c.,, 

about twenty things~I 1 d like to look into~ 
9- /\ 

none of them being this; of course. F"""q 
A 

- -·· - ···· . -·---- ·---------
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:I suggested some other subjects for other people 

on the thing and gave it 
"-1.;.... 

)-_;. .. ,::c, 7 
to t!:~~ r-.:::d: he 

:: 

cn.;1led me back~said that it was a very interesting 
I I .i 1" ::;. 

Ath32t I had given him> and would I please work 
/\ 

on building a defense on the border. And I 
~ ~ . 1 

said, ..!:.:~~what sort or a defense? He said, 

_\\.Well) a sys tam or .fortiricat:L.nn11 or a wire like 
A IJ 

the Iron Curtain in Europe. I said, "Good 

God, you aren 1 t going to do that, e.re you?" 
I 

And he said, "WellJ look into it." So that 
S~p.~sd ~ /\ ;-

wa.s/l all I was :re-p--po.-:red to do, and of course> 
/\ 

I got called in on other things immediately. 

11 But I wasn't even invited along to go in and 

see Diem with him. 
1.\ 

I said, Look, these are 

old friends of mine • Ir you 'd likeJ why I' 11 
·Cf' A 

do anything I cano,..,you can hit them high) and 
~- A 

I'll hit them low ir you want. We can get 
JJ l\. 

some things done that way. He said, WellJyou 
I\ 

aren't on our protocol list) so you don't 
A I » 

attend any or these calls on the President. 

Cflwe landed in Saigon, and the people from the 
(Ue.i:-e. - ~h.:.re ai~~ 

presidencyAnet us@ a:.a Taylor and Rostow were 

over talking with reporte~s who were interviewing 

--------------------;--------·-·· 
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them p1ane side,. and these people from the 

presidency said, ":?re.sidant Diem wa.."rlt.S you 

. to come to dinner tonight!>" ~d I said, "Well, 
• ,!._ - -fk.I.···<] • 

. . 1' 'J..-
I better check "'on my boss on this." Taylor was 

A A 

busy, but I grabbed Ro.stow who wasn't talking 

at the moment and told him; and he said, 11 Go r /\ . 
ahead." · So I said, "Well, I wasn 1 t even on 

IJ /\ 

the protoco7 and everything. I don 1 t ca.re 

about going up to these protocol meetings 
1y 'ft 

anyhow@ ~ I went in and saw DiemJ whose 
/\ 

question was, "What's this mission doing here? 

What are you all up to?" I said, "Why don't 

you wait; and they'll be in here to have a 
I\ 

meeting with you tomorrow> and you'll find 
I\ 

out." And then it became very personal. We 
. ..,,.,. .)---

just started talking over"h:.s· two old friends 

~~m.,. and · I had dinner with him. 'ff And he 

brought his nephew in to join us--Mhu's boy, 

oldest boy--who had a new toy missil~, like a 

rocket with a launcher~ ~d I was trying to 

explain to this youngster who was squatting 

.-- . -- - -

y I 9-
on the floor next to his uncl~=-the Preside~~]-. 

""-:-. ·:J I A . ..... ) , 
who was busily eating dinner-~\rou don't point +his 

I\~ 
J) y . 

at him~I didn't know how big a spring this 

- -····-·-·· -- -----·--------------
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thing had on it, whether it would take his 
_ . 9=---::- +3..IJ 0

• H· 
head off or not. ~tee} I t=-Id .him to 

/ . 

shoot it up into the ventilating fan in the 

ceiling. We spent dinnerJactually, taking 
/\ 

parachutes and things out of the ventilating 

fans land the kid and I were climbing up 
/\ 

a ladder · to get these things out of the thing 

in the palace. This was very different from 

an official protocol meeting. 
Y:-. !,, 12--' I 

:Y~. How is Diem at that point? 

LANSDALE: He was a very changed man. It was the first 

time in our talks with each other. 

When I met him at the palace that night, his 

bro th.er Nhu c SJne in for the first time and 

sat next to him~ 
l (p 

and when I4aske:..:li Diem a 
:; I\ 

question, his brother would answer it~ ~d 

I'd have to tell him I wasn't asking him the 
c~ 

question.') I was 
/\ 

asking his brother. A very 

strange relationship at 
9--11 

the time@ and I 

found that he was a talker--Diem was--and he 

was very clear and concise in his ststements 
cf y 

and had too big a grasp of details 
11
:i::l what-

ever subject he was talking about. It'd go 

on -ror hours--detail~ on it) which fascinated 
/\ 

·- -· ··--·-····· -···-··-----------------· 
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me but used to 'boI·e other people. But he 
t:/ 

did know his cou::itry ;y .. a...."'ld 5-ts history;which 
I\ 

he would give at the drop of a hat. · This 

evening in 161, seei::ig him, he was very 

hesitant in his talk and hadn' t--i t was 
~ 

something physical as well as~mental hazard 

or something>I felt. 
~ dl~u.. r:~ /\ ~ 
B1:0ahe ge- i;at~ that later? 

I\ °" . 
No. There was )--mentally, people were telling 

/\ 

me that his brother had taken over in the 
c.. .-/.. ,-( ti- .c. 
/ '..J~ ·' 

year followinget'--'. ·s-;a dominance oill\thing. 

But this was a man that wasn't as sure of 

himself as he had been when I had seen him 

less than a year before. .And there had been 

one assassination attempt only, but the big 

one had taken place before I saw him in 

Januo.ry or · December of 160--the attack on 

the palace and so on. So it hadn't been an 

outside, physical happening like that that 

had caused the change • 

Was he a spiritualist at all? 
Q.. 

No; no. He wasn't superstitious. __ / . He 
...........__.~ 

was a very rational sort of a person--pragmatic. 
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~ 
WeJ..J..; when you get back, you talk to President 

A ~ 
Kennedy and Robert Kennedy J and Joh."1. :l-!cCone) 

I\ 

as I understand, in a rather private meeting. 

What happened here? 
--

LANSDAIE: WeJ..J.., this was/\when I came back, I met the 
/\ 

O'BRIEN: 

President. I went in with Taylor and Rostow-
/ 

aJ.1 o:t;bs "did who were out on the mission--and 
I I 1~"\•l'i) 

he thanked us al~ very muc~ ~d as we were1;he 
9.-asked me to stay behind and taJ..k to him,v and: 

~hat was when he asked me to perform this 

other service for him,which was initially to 
.I\ 

think about it;and if I came up with some 
/\ y ,..-

ideas, why to put them down>~brieflY,..- . 
/\ 'fl A 

on paper and give them to him. And I said, 
j\\V C-

11WeJ..J.., do you want
11 

to forget a-bout Vietnam 

for the time being )because I haven.' t written 
/\ 

my report yet about Vietnam." He so.id, "Yes, 
C ·'II 

this other takes priority over it~~-· so I .,. :::;. 

didn't even finish writing my reports on what 

I had seen in Vietnam at the time. I went 

immediately into this other work. 

WeJ..l>about that time, there's at least some 
I\ 

thinking in ter~s of ~~~os t~at are going 

to the PresiC.e::it a:,ou~ the onJ..y way .to save Vi~+i'lo...,....,, 
I A 
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c/ 
is 1dth a rather substantial commit£ment of 

U.S. troops. Is that r . ') 

LANSDALE: Yes, there was some. Now where ••.. Hmm, 

· there was some) and I ca:i 1 t remember just 
/\ 

where it was coming from. This was one of 

the things~that Diem asked me when I saw him. 

He asked· me if he should ask for U.S. troopsJ 
I\ 

and I said, "Do you need them?" He said, tlI 

asked ~ou a question," and I said, "Well, I'm 

asking you a very legitimate question on this 
c---

1) J 
thing!?~ I said,"Are you ready to admit that 

you have so lost control of your/situation 

that you can't cope with it here?" And I said, 

"You'd have to do that before you ever turn 

a.round and ask for American troops in here." 

And he said, "No, we can still handle things) 
J) I\ 

and you've an~wered my question, so apparently 
'ft C· / .. : 1, l 

,- he didn't ask. There h!l:-v.e been some 
"!:\"' ~u-\"- ) c...,.... 

conversations1,.going on -E::'--m--:s.ure. with some of 
1i·..:.1f-

the .Americans befo~·thaliz would be my guess 
11 

on this thing L--ecause he didn't say, "What 
//~ Q--

do you think of,-..._.,.,,.,,. .•. -::..;.rs:·.::the:ce anything , o1 
A A 

\,\ 
ghould I ask?" which was sort of like somebody 

had recorui:ended thi~ ~t some point 1 and I 
i\ 

------------------ - .. - -·---· 
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don't think it would have been completely in 
C)- c-
ti~/1 Vietnamese context. 

C'-
0 1 BRIEN: ·Y.-e-ah..., ~o you get any of this thinking when you 

get back? Any contingency planning or thinking 
t,' f.;, 

about the buildingfoof troop levels to a more 
c-

substantial level,..;;.maybe linked with the 
) 

A 

settling "of the Laotian question f~rst? 

LANSDALE: There might have been, and I might have known 

some of it. I can 1 t recall now of any~ it's 
f,'4 -

someplace in the back of my head~there _ were 

some things like that going on. I turned 

around, just took time off completely from 

othe~ things and concentrated on this other 

problem for a time afterwards. Actually, through 

December of that year, I was sort of holed up 
. 11 and working on some things. My staff would get 

in and out of .some of these other things, and 
I\ 

I used to shove them in to take rrry place in 
~ .:r,\.•~~ . 

meetings and so on.9- . G ....... d I c.nn··· only then just 
-~ /• 

get very quick briefings on them, but they were 

essentially supporting whatever McNamara and 

Gilpatric were doin~ _!0 I 1 d just have them 

go in and re!Jort directly and work with them 

directly. 
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Who were the neople,on yourstaff 
• 1 1 

at that point? 
o• 

LANSDALE: Well, let's see·?,~ One of them was Sam Wilson, 

O'BRIEN: 

cy . .. rl'\ 
whds~ now a brigadier general in the /.Army;9 

A 

Jack Bowles was a Navy Captain who went down 
. / 

to serve with the JCS afterwards and is now 
.. 

with Standard Oil and working out of Singapore. 
d .jf • .-:fiv..v 

And I had five or six people like 
;y 

were my two princip}-~ones. 

that, but those 
~ 

Wcll 1 this ~s about ready to run out, and we've 
A ._/. 9- •.f- I covered a:--- q,,u.....~ "'-- t L.A 0 


